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FAITH'S TRIUMPHS.
"NOW THANKS BE UNTO GOD, WHICH ALWAYS CAUSETH US TO
TRIUMPII IN CHRIST."-2 COR. 11. 14.

BELOVED, we have lately been considering Faitfl's Claim-Faith's Confidence-Faith's Channel, and Faith's C1'Y; now may the Lord help
us to contemplate a little, FAITH'S TRIUMPHS! And, blessed be God, it
is not necessary that we should wait the dawn of an eternal day, nor a
full and final freedom from" the body of this death," for so sweet an exercise. It is quite compatible with a suffering and a sorrowing state j otherwise the apostle would not have opened the epistle whcncc our text is
taken as he did.
To any but those who are well versed in the practice, as well as the
properties of faith, the language of the apostle must, to say the least,
appear very paradoxical. He takes no one-sided view of matters, but
gives us faithfully and fairly both sides of the question! What he was in
the first Adam, and what he was in the Second; what he was as a creaturc in Adam earthy, and what lle was as a new creature in Adam heavenly; what he was in the flesh, and what in the Spirit. Moreover, he
testifies, and that most unequivocally, what were the trials and the temptations inseparable from thc one, as well as what were the triumphs equally
inseparable from the othcr. Thus the apostle was what every soul born
from above is, a compound being, living as it were in a compound or twofold state. He was dead, and yct alive; lost, but found; a sinner, and
yct withollt sin; defiled from head to foot, and yet not having spot, or
w1'inkle, 01' any such thing; 91'oaning from day to day, being burdened, and
yet exclaiming, in the words of our text, " Now thanks be unto God, which
always causeth us to triumph in Christ."
Beloved, do you know anything practically and personally of these
Divine realities?
That the apostle did, we repeat, there is the fullest evidence. Listen
to his own testimony, in the fourth chapter of this same epistle, " We are
troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in
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despair; persecuted, but not forsaken j cast down, but not dl'sl ra!!rd.
always bearing about in the body the dyill!! of the Lord Jesus, t!HlI Ih
life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body: for we which Ii c
are alway delivered unto death for Jesu's salel', that the life also of J"SIl.,
might be made manifest in our mortal flesh."
Moreover, he goes on to testify, that the vcry cxpounding of thcs('
mysteries-the proclamation of these facts-as rca!il('d day by day, in
bitter yet blessed experience, tended to the esto.blishil1.lJ, ('Q1ifirming, and
real spiritual well-being of those he addressed. "So thcn d 'atli," he adds,
" worketh in me, but life in you." Or in other words, that Ih explanation or unfolding of this life of faith, tends under the 01' m i n of that
self-same Spirit, which abides in your hearts as well as ours, to 11' ngthen,
stablish, settle you, in the assurance as to what you are, wh 'ri' Ylm urc,
whence you have journeyed, and whither you are bound. "\ h 1\' lh'
same spirit offaith, according as it is written,' I believed, and th 'I' for· hllV'
I spoken.''' Here is his appeal to the Old-Testament Scripture, ho\ iUK
the blessed analogy of faith between the saints of olden day and th. /11111
of his day. This golden chain of salntion, forged by the joint hnnd ul'
a covenant Three-One Jehovah, had passed on from Adam down lhrollgh
generation after generation, until we behold its blessed links embrucilll{
in our own times each object of covenant love, uniting them in the samo
bonds of brotherhood, and affording them a family interest, a failh's participation, a holy and happy familiarity with unseen and eternal thin~H.
1', We having the same spirit of faith, according aB it is written, I belicved,
and therefore have I spoken; we also believe, and therefore spea •
Knowing that he which raised up the Lord Jesus, shall raise up us al
by Jesus, and shall present us WITH YOu." Here is a covenant J[eadship, the Lord Jesus; a covenant hand, God our Father raising us in and
by Christ; and a covenant household, "us with Y011:" that is, Paul and
Timothy, with the Church in Corinth, the saints in Achai, and all th t in
every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both th ir uncI
ours. [See the introduction to both epistles.]
llllllll
Beloved, do you feel the blessedness of the covenant onen
identity of interest between Jehovah and his dear Church and pup! 1\
every age?
The apostle proceeds, "For all things are for YOU?' sak s, 1h \ Ih
abundant grace might through the thanksgiving of many, redound I" 111
glory of God. For which cause we faint not; but though our IIUIW(/lCl
man perish, the inward man is renewed day by day. For our ligh "flliction, which is but for a moment [ah, but for a moment con1ra,II'd ilh an
eternity of bliss !] worketh for us a far more exceeding and II'l'IH1l w ight
of glory. While we look 110t at the things which are scell, but at the
things which are not seen; for the things which are seen ar t 'l1Iporal, but
the things which are not seen are eternal." (See 1 Cor. iv, In t 11 verses.)
Who but a partaker of" like precious faith" with tll apostle, could
understand these statements? yet these are the mysteries on which Eaith
dwells, and delights to dwell, and wherein she at once glorifies her Divin
Author, and brings peace to her privileged possessor.
The apostle opens this epistle in a very similar strain. And w pr
the reader, whilst referring to his heart-warming salutation, to ob 'I
particularly the order of the language. He is commissioned by th I1 ,I
Ghost in the second verse to say, " Grace be to you, and peace, (1'0111 'ull
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our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ." This same course the
apostle has adopted in otber of his epistles, to impress upon tbe Church
this one essential and soul-cheering fact, that grace in its bestowment has
the priority of peace. A poor soul may have GRACE, and yet be destitute
of peace. Nay, it is the very possession of gmce that causes him earnestly
to long, and as ardently to plead for peace. Let not such" despise the day
of small things;" but contrariwise, may God the Holy Ghost give them
to plead his convicting power as the very why and wherefore that they
should be led into the enjoyment of his consoling power. For as a deep
n ibility of sin evidences the Spirit's work, so does it also equally evicl nee that soul's claim-[with reverence we speak itJ-to the revelation
of hrist as its salvation! "The Comforter" was that high and holy
name, and official character in which our adorable Christ repeatedly spoke
of and promised Him; and it is every sin-convinced soul's privilege to
plead, to know, and enjoy Him as such.
Glance for a moment, beloved, before we pass on, at another glorious
feature in this sweet salutation of the apostle. As if reluctant to leave
the contemplation of the dear truth that there was one common interest
and ide'ntity between God our Father, the Lord Jesus Christ, and the one
Church of the redeemed, he twice introduces their names, and then appends a ncw and very blessed title, "the Father of mercies, and God of
nIl comfort." There is an unspeakably blessed fulness, preciousness, and
power, in the very contemplation of these characteristics of our gracious
God and Father in Christ. The Father-the begetter, the fountain-head,
the eternal source of those every-day and all-the-day mercies which we,
both in providence and grace, enjoy. How blessed to trace 'all up to
Him! And how well, beloved, if upon every mercy, whether temporal
or spiritual, we arc enabled to trace our Father's royal signet-the broad
, al of covenant love-affi.'ed thereto and stamped thereupon! And bow
ble • d if l1abl·u to contemplate e ch and every such mercy as a lovetoken-a 7'enewed proof that our Father's eye, and our Father's heart, are
fixed upon us j yea, so everlastingly and so uninterruptedly, that neither
sin, Satan, nor self, perplexity, privation, nor pain, from whatever channel
or whatever cause, can possibly divert that heart and that eye, so ~ to
"Make Him his promise forego,
Or sever our souls from his love,"

And as lIe is the "Father of mercies" so is lIe the" God of all comfort;" and what a mercy, beloved, to fetch all our comfort from Him 1What a mercy-think it not strange if we say so-if the Lord dries up
every other source and stream of comfort, in order that you may seek it
ilt Jlimself, and in Himself alone I Barren frames, barren ordinances,
barren readings, barren prayings, barren friends, barren all and everything, are" blessings in disguise," in proportion as they lead us to distrust
cif alld the creature, and cause us experimentally to know and aeknowled ,"All Ollr springs a7'e in thee I" "The God of all comfort;" and may
we not, beloved, with propriety transpose the words, and say, " The God of
comfort in all ?" for verily such is the fact, There is not a difficulty nor
a danger-ncilhC'r sorrow nor suffering-wherein He cannot, and wherein
He does not prove I1 imself to be all, and more than all, that we can possibly neeit. Insomuch that we can" glorify him in the fires," and exclaim
when everytbing humanly appears to be making against us, " It is well."
K2
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Yea, such are those blessed "triumphs" into which the Lord's II
people are led, in the midst of their inteIlscst rr 'utllr -woes, that th,'!
gaze with perfect complacency upon the e1I'slru ti n f property, or I1
defeat of plans-the removal of friends or th n pro. ch of foes-aIlII
exclaim, with holy Job, "The Lord gave, und Iht' Lurll h th taken a\\a\.
blessed be the name of the Lord." ""' * .. Shall \\ r ceive good al
the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil!"
Furthermore, the apostle adds of tbis Father of' III 'I' j. /Ind Gad of all
comfort, "';Yho comforteth us in all our triblllatioIl, Ih, we may bi'
able to comfort them which are in any trouble, by lht' ('lIIlllul't wherewith
we ourselves are comforted of God." Thus it WOllIll 1'111 II', that not
only for the apostles' own sakes, but that they might ill',H III xperimental testimony to others, they were personally instrudecl ill III I.. nowledge and enjoyment of the mighty grace, power, and cOIlell' l' 11 1011 of
Jehovah in affliction. In the 6th verse he expressly says, "And h h r
we be afflicted, it is for your consolation and salvation, which i 1 II' n I
in the enduring of the same sufferings wbich we also suffer: or wh th'r
we be comforted, it is for YOU?' consolation and salvation." This language is confirmed by the apostle John, in the opening of his fi rst icncral
Epistle, ;!where he speaks of " declaring" that "which he had heard,
which he had seen with his eyes, which he had looked upon, and his
hands had handled of the word of life." This is what we understand by
experimental knowledge and experimental teaching, without which a
teacher or a preacher is like a pilot, who lIndertak s to steer a ship into
port thro.ugh a difficult navigation, but who, notwithstanding his knowledge of the chart, has never" boxed a compass," or pr viou Iy placed l\
foot on shipboard.
Moreover, not only by the covenant promise of a covenant Jchovah
was the apostle assured that as the Corinthians were " partakers of the
sufferings, they should be also of the consolation," but this conviction
was also based upon his own personal experience, that" as the Sl{U"e?·in.9s
of Christ had abounded in him, so had his consolation also abounded by
Christ."
Thus did the apostle enjoy a two-fold mercy; first, the person 1 r
experimental knowledge; and, secondly, the undoubted conviction that
the Lord was causing his trials and his afflictions to subservc hi. h ly
purpose ini the prosperity and well-being of his Church.
1\1 'rcy,
beloved, of no trifling importance. And if the apostle could njoi I' in
the fact, so lUay you, in your measure and degree also, if blessed \ ith the
evidence that the Lord is causing yom' trials and your affliction to Oil rate
for the welfare of his dear people. Be it yours to consider th t precious
portion (Phi!. i. 29), " Unto you it is given in the behalf of 'hrist, uot
only to believe, but to suffer for his sake." And though the sufferings
may be of the keenest kind, yet they shall issue in inconc ,jvable satisfaction and delight, if the Lord is but thus graciously employing them.
But we must come more immediately to the words of our text,
" Thanl,s be unto God, which always causeth us to trillmph in Clwist."
The apostle had been speaking at some length of his sufferings. I r
tell~ us that he had recently been "pressed out ~f mcaSU1'e above strellgth,
insomuch that he had despai?'ed even of life;" and again that" out Ill'
much affliction and anguish of hem·t he had written his ,previous epi I"
with many tears; ". and, as we before remarked, that even now Ill' \ ,
"troubled on every side, perplexed, persecuted, and cast down;" lid
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yet, notwithstanding, he assures us that he is "always triumphing in
Ch1·ist." This to some may appear strange and contradictory; but not
so to the complex character to whom wc before alluded. He can unravel
the mystery; he has a key in his bosom that exactly fits the wards of
this complicated lock. He knows, and that experimentally, too-the
vital distinction between the old man and the new man-flesh and spirit.
nd now wherein does he " t1'iumph " in a precious Christ?
First, in his Adaptation to himself as a poor, miserable sinner. That
m'rcy is by no means to be disregarded, or little accounted of, which
hibits a man to himself. He is a sinner, but he would never know it
11 r fcel it, in that true sense in which every child of God, more or less,
knows it and feels it, but for the mercy, grace, and love of the eternal
Spirit, one essential part of whose office-character it is to convince of sin.
And, blessed be his holy name, He never does convince of sin, in a
gospel-and not merely in a judicial-sense, without implanting a cry
for, and imparting a hope of, mercy. Most striking is the fact that, in
the garden of Eden, Jehovah pronounced the curse first upon the serpent,
in order that thereby Adam and Eve might hear of a Deliverer, ere yet
they were apprised of the extent of their misery and woe. And how
hI ss cl is thc contemplation of Jchovah's love in directing a poor sinner's
la art and ey , in the very first stages of Christian experience, to Jesus,
11 a Saviour so exactly adapted to his case.
The more his circumstances
arc developed, the more fully does Christ stand revealed as that very
Saviour which he needs. The one discovery keeps pace with the other•
.l\Iore and more wretched, and destitute, and dangerous does his condition
appear, and more and more suitable and seasonable does such a Saviour seem.
J [c triumphs, secondly, in the Atonement of Christ. He sees that
at n m nt Jor shown by Moscs in the various sacrifices :1llc1 sin-offerings
1111<1 I' th 1l\w; he hear it foretold hy Isaiah, in the 53rd chapter of his
proph cy; and he witnesses its fulfilment when in Gethsemane he
beholds a sorrowing Christ, ancl on Calvary a suffering Christ, as groaning beneath, and bearing in his own sacred person upon the accursed
tree, the entire sin, in all its heinousness and in all its magnitude, of his
one chosen and elected Church.
" This were compassion like a God,
Which, when the :3aviour linew
The price of pardon was Ms blond,
His pity lle'er withdn'w."

To have a clear view of Christ, as thc J,al1lb slain from the foundation of
the world, is blessed; to behold him as the sin-bearer-the great atoning
~acrifice-of his privileged people, this were a mercy.
But, oh! by a
precious appropriating faith to apprehend Him as my Redeemer; to see
JI iall !1nl' my griefs, :md carry my sorrows; to know that He hath " put
n\\,ly"'!/ sins (past, present, and to come) by the sacrifice of Himself,"
thL \\ nI' a blessing indeed! Through it I rejoice, and in a precious
Christ 1 " triumph" as I sing" ;\ ow, freed from sin. I walk at large,
This Breaker's blood's my soul's discharge;
/\ t I fis dear feet content I lay,
sinller saved, and homage pay.
" J I i, drarest flesh He makes my food,
lid hills me drink His richest blood;
I lItO ll",se hills my soul would COllle,
'l',lImy Beloved calls me home."
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He " triumphs," thirdly, in the Advocacy of Christ. The apo 11
John testifies of an unspeakable mercy in his Hr't epistle, 2nd chart r,
and 1st verse, " If any man sin, we have an dvocate with the }'athcr,
Jesus Christ the righteous." Reader, have you put your cause into this
Advocate's hands? He is a wonderful Plcader. 11 is eminently successful. He has been in extensive practice for no\ n rly six thousand
years j and, though he has had millions of clients, Jl ha never lost onc
solitary cause! Moreover, He never takes payment. Il (loes what Hc
does for the honour of His name. A revenue of prai i momentarily
redounding to Him; yea, moment by moment, some poor illn r is leaving
the court "triumphing" in the successful Advocac,lj of lhi 10 rvellous
Benefactor! Reader, it were impossible to lIescribe tho I'/'li!'! p rienced
when one's cause is fairly found to be in Ilis possession. '1' ~ I that
, an audience has been given-the brief put into His hand-Ih rn'riL or
demerit of the case discussed-and the cause, good or bad, f' linK vith
Himself! A momentous interval, truly, but onc which I '{we not th
shade of a doubt as to results.
" When first before the mercy-seat
Thou didst to Him thy cause commit,
He gave thee warrant from that hour,
To trust His wisdom, love, and power."

Fourthly, the sinner" triumphs" in his Acceptance by and with Christ.
He is accepted as a sinner [oh! what a mercy, as a sinner I] by Christ, as
just that very Saviour which he requires; and he is accepted al 0 'il~ the
Beloved. It is a twofold acceptance, the ono ill hrisL, and tho other by
Christ. And there is a mutual well-pleasing. Both God tbe Father and
God the Son are well-pleased. Christ, as a Saviour, has exercised his
grace, and love, and power upon him as a poor sinner j and God the
Father beholds with complacency and delight the reception and the
redemption of those eternally-loved objects which he had entrusted in
the hands of his dear Son.
F'ifthly, there is a "triumphing" in Adoption.-" And b e u y .af
sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his on into your h lIrls, 'ry1l1"',
Abba, Father. Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but
If j I\nd if a
son, then an heir of God through Christ" (Gal. iv. G, 7). ' For as many n
are led by the Spirit of God, they arc the sons of God. For ye hav lIot
received the spirit of bondage again to fear j but ye have receiv d the
spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father." Beloved, i it n t
blessed? And is not the secret couched in the next vers unsp 'nknbly
precious, as being that inward seal and inwrought living lc,Yti1ll01l!J which
neither the prince of darkness nor all the combined pow r of men can
either eradicate or eclipse? "The Spirit itself beareLh witlle s with ollr
spirit, that we are the children of God." Is there not II perpetual" triumphing" here? Numerous and complicated liS may be the sources of
sorrow, yet here is a firm and fixed standing j "I know my sheep," says
the Good Shepherd, "and am known of mine." It is an abiding knowledge. A knowledge, moreover, attendant with II sober, settled l)('ac/',
notwithstanding all the buffettings of Satan, thc burden of self, and LIIl
bickerings of the world. The apostle did not hesitate to connect lrial.v with
these triumphs, and conflict with this consolation, for he adds," 1111 If
children, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if Cl It
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that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together. For I
reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us" (Rom. viii. 14-18).
The si th source of " triumph" is in Assurance. Not an Assurance
merely-precious as it is-that He hath loved us with an everlasting love,
and that with lovingkindness He hath drawn us;" but an Assurance of
hi presence with us, and power exercised over and about us, even in this
"ast· wilderness. He has given his precious" Fear nots "-his promise,
oath, and covenant, that He wonld guard and guide-protect and provide
-evell all the desert through; that He would never leave, that He would
llever forsake; that" bread should be gi ven, that our waters should be
sure;" that our" shoes should be iron and brass, and that as our days,
so should our strength be also." Moreover, he left us the still sweeter
Assurance that" in his Father's house are many mansions;" that" he is
gone to prepare a place for us;" and that" if He went to prepare a place
for us, He would come again and receive us unto Himself, that where He
is, there we may be also" (John xiv. 2, 3). Hence, upon the warrant of
this blessed Assurance, his dear people are found more or less in the
exercise of " Looking for tbat blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of
the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus ii. 13).
Moreover, the child of God" triumphs" in Anticipation. Here he has" no
continuing city j" every-day evidence proves that" this is not bis rest, it is
polluted;" he is but" a stranger and a pilgrim, as all our fathers were."
Consequently he is " looking for that city which bath foundations, whose
maker and builder is God;" he knows that" if the earthly house of his
tabernacle were destroyed, he has a building of God, an house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens." He" triumphs" in these blissful
r uliti s. I nstrumentally the anticipation supports and sustains him from
d y to day. H "knows in whom he hath believed, and is persuaded tbat
he is able to ko p that which he has committed unto him against that day."
It is a living and a lively hope; it becomes brighter and more blessed.
Each cross, every trial, all his afflictions, sharpen his appetite for the feast
that is preparing, and quicken bis pace towards that" inheritance which is
incorruptible, undefiled, and tbat fadeth not away." Hence he exclaims,
" My soul anticipateB the day,
Would stretch her wings and soar away;
The song to join, a pRim to bear.
And bow, the chief of sinners, there."

Finally, be "triumphs" in the prospect of the Appearing of Christ.
}-Ie knows that" now is his salvation nearer than when he believed." He
knows that" soon He that shall come will come, and will not tarrv." He
knows that" unto them that look for Him sball He appear the-second
limc without sin unto salvation." He knows that when" Christ, who is
hi lifc, shall appea?', that then shall he also appear with Him in glory."
I I " hc will be like Him, for he shall see Him as He is."
He know tbat
cl h n' ·forth there is laid up for them a crown ofrighteousness, which the
Lord, th Hin'hteous Judge, shall give him at that day; and not to him
only, but \In~ all them also that love his appearing." And with this
knowled, , it is his privilege to say., notwithstanding all th~ cross-handed
blessing in the troubles and trials with which he has daily to contend,
"THANKS DE
NTO GOD, WHICH ALWAYS CAUSETli us TO TRIUMPH IN
CHRIST."

Bonmahon, heland, Feb. 5,1851.
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"Metrios," to those who O1'e loved, and set npnrl by Jehovah the Father, prnr"'"l
ilJJehovah the Son, and called with an hol!J cllllill9 b!J Je1lOvah the Spirit, OIl 11,('
opening of the New Year, 1851.
BELOVED FriR JESUS' SAKE,-Knowing, by snd r,prri"I'" , that slavish fear is a ;';11"1.
hinderance to your comfort, as well as offelU-jv,' I" ~ 'HII' Iwav nly Guide (for h,' 1,,1."
often told us to fear not), 1 have ventured to pn''''rih,' 1IIIIIIIt"l" I', which has been fOllllll
of sovercign efficacy when administered hy th(' 1-\'"",1 I'h> ""'11111. H is taken from hi,;
own precious mcdical store, the holy oracles; nlld n"'01ll1lIl'1I<1IC[ hy on who was placed
in most favourablc circlIDlstances for testing it· virtllr.
When the exiled Israelitcs were rctul1led tll thc'ir own lalld, IU1I1 'I I' engaged in
building their city and tcmple, their enemies, i;';II"ra1lt alike Ill' I 1.11'1' Uod and their
l'hemiah, in
own interest, threatened to invade them, and tall"" the work 1" ""11 I
whose short history we perceive some most gloritlll" displays tit' ""','n'lyll rile, made
what preparation he could for self-defence. J3ut thi,; waa not th,' VIIIII''') "I' hi~ own
confidence, nor the source from whence he deriwd all argument III 1111 > lu III'ethr n's
fears, but he says, "Rem0mber the Lord" 0'\1'11. i\'. 14). :Kow, hrdllllll Pllt!., ter~,
let this be our motto for the enslli1lg year, for w,' ure in proli",'ly th" 1lI11( ('in'lunstances. We have been brollght blll'k from our ('nptivity to sill :1Il,1 ,,'1111111. 1I11t! Ill"
attempting, in our feeble way, to huild the 01<1 wastr,; of our spiritlllll J,'r",<uklll. IUHI
are growing up into an holy temple ;11 the Lord, through him" ho \\'orketh nil thinF(!!
after the eounsel of his own will. But we arc anticipating an a"au!t fl'OIll those' who
make an outside show of fearing the Lord, while they inwardly worship theil' OWII
gods (2 Kings xvii. 33); those who have built their temple over agninst <.fou·s temple,
anu have set their thresholds by his thresholds, and thereby defiled his holy name
(Ezek. xliii. 8). Now what ean wc do ? "Remember the Lord"-remember him who
gathered the patriarchs to a peaceful grave, before he brought the flood upon the ungodly
-remember him who delivered just Lot, brfore he rained fu'e and brimstone upon the
cities of the plain-remember him who ml\(k his oho en tl'ibes pass through the ReIl
Sea on dry ground, while he overwb Im d the J~I\')'plillns with th briny wave-remember him who made his people's enemies deslt·oy clu'h oth 1', whil Ismcl stood still and
saw the salvation of the Lord (2 Chron. xx, 17)-n'llIcrnb'r him who d'livered his
people from the fiery fU111ace and thl' lion's teeth. Ycs, oh, )'l's-r membl'r him who
hath been our dwelling-place in all generations. A stronghold into which we mayeontinually resort.
Does the heart of dear old Crispin tremble when he hears the roar of the enemy
in the midst of God's congregations? and does he Wax faint at the sight of their
ensigns? (Ps. lxxiv, 4). Oh, let him "remember the Lord," who made the prophet's
servant see chariots of fire, and horses of fire round about his master, and who hllth aid
that the very death of his saints is precious in his sight (Ps. exv. 15). D s he tr mM
for the ark of God? and is he rendy to inquire, 'What shall h the end of thcs vond 1'l4?
"Remember the Lord," my brothel', who rcjoi cd that tll things of hi l'ingdomw('1'
hidden from fre wise and prudent. Alld, oh, furgl't lIot tho hie. ('cl" n Y 'rthel ss."
Are any of the saints br'ought into pecuniary stl1lit.s, and "hi! th 'y feel the last
penny in the bottom of their pm'se, cry out, ""TJlllt shall we d ?" "Remember I11
Lord," who hath said, " The silver and the gold is mine, alld the cattle on a thou and
hills "-remember him, who hath promised that bread shnll be given and water b' sure.
Are any of the people of God on beds of languishing, filled with tossings to nnd fro
until the moming? Let them" Remember t/w LOI·d." Oh, yes; let them )lluti/'lIlnrty
remember him as a God of boundless merey and compassion, who aflli 'Is tho dlildrell
of men for their profit, that they may be partakers of his holi nes '; wllo, ill Ul most
grievous afllictions of Job, manifested himself to be very pitiful, and of tl'11I1 'I' mercy
(James v. 11).
Are any of God's beloved ones in similar circumstances with Asaph, wh n his feet
had well nigh slipped? Oh, let them" Remember t!le Lord," who hnlh said, ".A. little
that a righteous man hath is better than the riches of many \Vi k d" (l's. xxxvii. 16).
Your brother Mctrios once felt stl'Ong {symptoms of that disc ',011 looking at the
number of a bank-note; but was immediately; cured by th sweet application of tho
last eited text. This is a most dangerous precipice fur tulY of the afflicted and pOOl'
people of God to approach; therefore he has given them many warnings in his w,ml
(sce Prov. xv. 16; xvi. 8; 1 Tim. vi. 6-12). ']'he most plausible argument tn )1,,,.1
into this temptation is that of laying up for children; but experience has abuncl IIt1
proved, that a parent cannot entau a greater curse upon his family than to 1,'1"'/' U m
rieh. David, in all his lengthened pilgrinlage, Ill'ver saw the righteous Jf'I'"llk!oll, '1111
his seed begging bread (Ps. xxxvii. 25). But his son olomon had lleed to~" hilt I '.IL
way on his journey to see riches make to themselves wings and flee a\\'ay (l'rcn
Ill. ,).
Is anyone fighting, with determined opposition, against what he or .he 111(1) (1111 III /
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an unsuitable eonncxion of some member of his or her family? Let sueh " Rememoer tlte
Lord" who hath ('o:unlanded, "Be still, and know that I am God" (Ps. xlvi. 10). This
is sufficient to Sill'!l('l' for ever all opposition against what wc have no legal right to forbid.
Arc any of thOSI' who have. felt so~ething of the value of an immortal s?ul, standing
by tho b('d ido of fl dear relative? dyrng, ~pparentlr III unregeneraey? ThIs, I aekD;ow..
ledg i n dl'l'Ildfol case. But still there IS no avmlable remedy but the one I presenbe;
let tb~'1I\ " 11/ /lulI/be1' tlte Lord." Do you ask how? As a sovereign. He who hath a
nl\'h tll mllkl' onc vessellmto honour and anoth01' lmto dishonour-to have mercy on
whum ht· \I 111 haye mercy, and to harden whom hc will. And let me caution you not
('II"lt'llll with him who is stronger than thou (Eecl. vi. 10).
o 'I'hll8
sce, beloved, my remedy is a catholicon. And I may triumphantly ask,
1 811) dlsl'ase too hard for it? (Gen. xviii. 14).. lJut I must tell you it is only a family
'"l'(lil·inr -it is for the household of faith exclusivcly, and must be administered by
C:lItl tll(' Spirit to be effectual (John xvi. 14). Angels cannot analyze it, but many poor
di ellscd sinners have experienced its sovereign virtues. I could produce a long list of
('('I'tilicates, from the great eloud of witnesses, but I would rather draw yom attention
tll thc case of one who is marked dclinqucnt in tlle family register, for overlooking this
remedy, and seeking a cme elsewhere (see 2 Chron. xvi. 12). And now, while my
thoughts have led me. to the subject, I must express my fears that many of the family
fall into Asa's error, and are justly reprehensible. Could we " Remember the Lord,"
and look wholly to Him, he would speak thc word, and all the evils he intends to
remove would instantly fly, or hc would lead us to the means he condescends to employ.
Oh, "'hen will tho day break, anil tho shailows of sense flee away! Oh, whon will
Zion's gloriolls lIead and lIusbaud restore to us tllC years wmcil the canker-worm of
lmh licf hath devoured; when we shall cat in plenty, and praise the Lord, and never
b nsham('(\ (J oel ii. 26).
METRIOS.
ew Brunswick, Oct. 21, 1850.
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A WORD TO THE UNWARY.
WHAT lS SANDEMANIANISM?

PERHAPS the majority of our readers may be able to answer this question.
To those who cannot the few following remarks arc addressed.
Rob rt andcman was a native of Scotland, and born in the year
1723. lJ imbibed th r ligious opinions of Mr. Glas; and, taking up
his Tcsid nce in Edinburgh, join d the new sect since known in Scotland
by the name of Glasites, and subsequently married one of the daughters of
]\Jr. Glas, and became an elder of his church. The Letters of Theron
and Aspasio appearing about this time, gave occasion to Mr. S. to broach
the views he had imbibed from his father-in-law, in a controversial correspondence with Mr. S. Pike, pastor of a dissenting congregation in
London, which ended in Mr. P. joinjng the Sandemanian body. From
this, and other of Mr. S.'s writings, we have his own record of the
opinions he held. He contended, that a justifying faith differed nothing
from the manner of believing the ordinary affairs of this life, but conHi lcd wholly in the things believed; so that, to use his own words
.. ('vcry one who obtains a just notion of the person and work of Christ'
~ncl whose no~on corresponds to what is testified of him, is justified, and
~1I\(.1 p 'ace WIt~ God throu!?h that very notion."
Mr. S. strenuously
In'\ t d thnt fmth was nothmg more than" a bare belief of the bare
truth It-a lIlental act-an intellectual conclusion. The only difference
?etwe 11 • (\ natu~·.ll and a s~iritual faith, according to his idea', consisting
III the thllll-' bl,iJcvcd, not 111 the nature of the belief exercised. Upon
all points of d()('lrilll', in the abstract, Mr. S. was clear and sound; but
as it has often b 'CII, ';0 was it ill his case-in the mere human care t~
avoid one error h foil «llll of another; and, without vcnturing to decide
whether Mr. S. was or was not a partaker of the faith of God's elect we
may take this gencml vi'w of the case, and suppose that, falling in ~vith
those who erred ill making too much of faith, he ran to the opposite
extreme, and made too little of it. Perceiving the legal effects which
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arose from insisting upon a work within, to the exclusion and con nlment of Christ's finished salvation, h thl' w internal work ovcrbo l'd
altogether. Because some made thclll.l'1v 8 the shrine, and faith a goel,
he was for stripping faith of its Supl'rn tur I origin, and making il a
mere natural credence, set up in the juugm lit, without possessin cr allY
place in the heart. Because S01l1C, lllllaU!(ht in tho truth, made "'their
fluctuating frames the standard of th 'il' nee pt n '\ bofore God, he was
for foisting upon the Church a lettcr failh, \ hieh I cl'n wlcdged no change
or degree j and thus he produced, without knowinl{ it, h rror he meant
to avoid. For, confounding the instrullwnt of II\uti n with salvation
itself, he gave the attribute of Deity lo Lh prin'illl Ill' was labouring
to pull down from the lofty position in \Vhi 'I. lh iKnornnt hnd nshrined
it. Had Sandeman met this error oy setting fonh h· whu'" in t ad of
one side of truth-had he showed that salvation is n work withuut us,
but must be revealed and enjoyed within liS, he would have iv n IJ]ow
to the ignorance that made self the object of ftlith, while he made /.I
thrust at the brain-religion of the notionalist that substitutcs a [1' e-will
faith for the faith of God's elect. But the Sandemanian belief consistcd
in abstract notions, airy flights, and a rabid horror of the divining rod
that would attempt to discover a living faith by our Lord's test: ., The
water that I shall givc him, shall be IN HIM a well of water, springing
up unto eternal life."
Turn we now to consider a liltlc thc nature and effects of a Jiving faith.
In Scripture we have this notable title giv n it by way of distinction and
specialty-" The faith of God's 1 ct." 11 r w ar' met by something
gain, it is eallcd
peculiar j something limited at the very thresh Id.
" one faith," to distinguish it from a false faith, which is of many sorts
(see James ii. 19; John iii. 23 j 1 Cor. xiii. 2). Again, it is termed
" faith of the operation of God j " and this leads us to its origin. Faith,
though sometimes used in the word to express thp. principle of ~race, is
mostly employed to signify a faculty of the new creature. Not the uniting power as some make it; but the frult of union (Gal. v. 22; 1 COl'.
xii. 9). A covenant gift be towed accord in to t rn 1 ttl III 'nl upon
the family of God in time, who are born into thi w rid in din's imllrre,
dead in trespasses and sins; but quickened by sover ign grac , and begotten again to a lively hope, and so made new creatures in Christ Jesus.
This faculty of the new man is caned by various terlll&, in the word, sl\ch
as eyes, ears, hands, feet, palate; thus representing the use and action of
faith to the soul by the members and senses of the body. The object of
faith is the Christ of God-" Looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher
of faith." The food of faith is the word of God-" th y believcd the
Scripture, and the word which Jesus had said." The ei/cct of faith is to
show up sin-" They shall look upon me whom they have pierced, and
mourn." Faith dwells in the light-" He that believcth in me shall not
abide in darkness." Faith leads to prayer-" Lord, I believe, and hc
worshipped." Faith witnesses for God-" I believed, therefore havo I
spoken." Faith renounces the world-" By faith he forsook Egypt."
Faith has its degrees-" Oh thou of little faith," &c.; "Oh WOIll 11,
great is thy faith j be it unto thee even as thol\ wilt." Faith in its v ri u
degrees carries its own evidence-" He that believeth hath lhc willH In
himself." Faith hath eternal life-" He that believeth hath v 1'1 lilll(
life." Faith obtains in every particular its end-" According I ·/11
faith, so be it unto you;" "receiving the end of your filiLh, th
Iv IClI
of your souls." :Faith is united with love-" Faith that work lh by I
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Faith gives jerUllg-" With the heart man believeth unto righteousness."
Faith ent l' into rest-" We which have believed do enter into rest." Faith
justifies inslmmentally-" He believeo. God, and it was counted unto
him for ri htcousness." Faith must be proved and tried-" The trial
of your C ilh bcing much more precious than gold that perisheth." Faith
mu t lw victorious-" This is the victory that overcometh the world, even
Ill' l'dlh."
cr, then, faith has its emotions antI gradations, its joys and its
nnUIIS, its triumphs and defeats, its declensions and revivals; and
If oul's acquaintance with the exercises of faith, forms the spiritual
p rience of the children of God.
"Thou shalt remember all the
ny which the Lord thy God led thee these forty years in the wilderness; to humble thee, to prove thee, and to know what was in thine
heart." As opposite as east und west, is the frozen faith of the Sandemanian to the melting, humbling, Christ-loving, sin-hating faith of God's
elect; which gives a debasing view of ugly self, and a precious sight of a
dear Redeemer-a broken heart and a bleeding Saviour meeting together
in the sinner's soul. "I wound, and I heal; I kill, and I make alive."
Hut, it may be asked, is there not some warrant in the word for
tll id 'a of a" bare belief;" a simple act of credit upc;m what Jesus said
and did: such as this, "Ye believe in God, believe also in me." What
can be more simplc? What can be more easy than this? say the advoow to come at the nature and value of the faith
cate of letter faith.
which Jesus in the days of his flesh set forth, we must transport ourselves
to Jewish times, and place ourselves under Jewish prejudices. Jesus of
azareth, the SOll of obscure parents, born in a stable, cradled in a manH 1', growing lip amongst his relatives and countrymen, without education
rinflu IIC'; 8udd only, at the age of thirty, bursts forth before his nation;
11 t Illlply
on commi ioned by God, which to them were nothing
new, but cl iming quality with Jehovah, sets aside all the carnal notions
of the Jew as to the earthly glory of Messiah's reign, and says, " If ye
believe not that I AM, ye shall die in your sins." A chosen few whose
hearts God had touched by the power of the Holy Ghost, pierced the
cloud that concealed Divinity, and saw God in human flesh; despite appearances, despite prejudices, they" saw and believed." But their faith
must pass through a fiery ordeal. This carpenter's son, this hoped-for
Messiah, must be put to death according to Jewish law, "because being
mall, he made himself God." At this awful jur.cture one disciple denied
him-all forsook him and fled-wc wot that the disciples did not prove
faith to be so simple and easy as some would have us believe; nor would
lhc "bare belief" of the Sandemanian ever have revived from such a
d th-blow as this. But though the action of faith varies, the life of faith
III ·tinguishable.
Resurrection power put the seal to the work of
J \l, and the Holy Ghost's testimony to that work, fanned up the faith
f th duubting believers. But did the trial of faith stop here? Did not
bcli V'r HIHI" :->tllrving their gains, and martyrdom their price "
And in very ugc has not the faith of God's elect been tested by all sorts
of woe, to bring out this great truth" 'Tis more than a notion or name,
The work of God's Spirit it is."
Days of darkn ss seem now drawing over the Church of God; days
that shall try every mm's faith, of what sort it is. And while the faith
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of the Sandemanian shall be shlivl'll cl up in the furnace, leaving it
neither root nor branch, the faith of' God's elect shall bear the soul
through flood and fire, and never lell\ ' it till, carried over the Jordan of
death, it is lost in sight and love, und crowns the once-crucified Jesns
" Lord of all."
London, Jan., 1851.

THE WOMAN TAKEN I

LTJo.I

r.

" Woman, where a1'e those thine accusers? Jlalh IW 1//(/1/ ('I/I/d mncd thee?
She said, No man, Lord. And Jesll.~ sailh 1/1/10 hi'/', filII I' do I con
demn thee; go and sin 110 more."-Johll viii. 10-11.
a confirmation is here given to the 't rual Godh ad of the Lord
Jesus, who knew what was in the heart, and needed Ilot that any olle
should tell him! And what an exhibition of the true character of him
who came into the world not to condemn it, but that the world through
him might have life! That the self-righteous were not the objects of his
mission-he in no way withheld his grace from the most abject and degraded of sinners; but in all he did carried out the original intention of
his being made flesh and dwelling amongst us, was to give eternal life to
as many as believe 011 him.
_
In this hallowed IJistory of the fallen daughter of Adam, -Wc have drawn
before us the full portrait of the imag of sin slamped alik ' in all, though
from infinite wisdom not allowed to be exhibited in all; and we have no
less oue of the fullest scopes gi\'en for the exercise of that needful compassion for the ignorant, and those who are out of the way-and never
was the opportunity surpassed in which the wrath of man was made subservient to Jehovah's praise.
It is far from our wish to extenuate in any way the ground upon which
those who brought this woman to the lord Jesus; it was both right and
proper, and ill cvery way in close connexion with that law which had
been given by the disposition of angels, s far a th abhorr Ilce of the
act. Yet it was very evident they came not unto the Lord Jesus from
any peculiar tenacity for the law, or any regard for the wisdom he might
display in the answer he might give upon the question put; the sole
object in their view was to entangle him in the meshes of their net, that
they might haye somewhat to accuse him of. And who but can admire
the overruling hand of our God, that while in their unconsciousness they
should bring this law transgressor unto Jesus, it was the v ry way all his
must be brought unto him? for until the law enters th conscience, and
not only wounds, but slays the man or woman, there is 110 knowledge of
sin in its real sinfulness. Therefore the Lord J estls (lid not interrogate
the trembling one before him with what were the accusations of the law
she had broken, this was the Lord's secret between himself and her soul.
His object now was to bring home condemnation to those who had dared
to make the woman's sins a means to answer their own base purp s .
And in this he did most gloriously" slay the wicked with the breath of
his mouth;" and then having vanquished the whole to a man, did, wh n
no eye nor ear was present, proclaim the grace dispensation of his h 'art,
"Neither do I condemn thee, go and sin no more."
WHAT
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In further meditating upon this· glorious act of our Christ, there are a
few things which undcr an unction from the Holy One might be alike
profitable to both writer and readers.
Adultcr is, beyond all doubt, one of those cardinal sins of fallen
natur , and a most destructive weapon in the hand of our subtle foe, inasmllcl {IS its inflictions are twofold; first, in those who commit it, it
b ing {In act" against the body" (1 Cor. vi. 18), and secondly, in the
in 'parable injury entailed upon those who are connected in the relative
tit,S of Jife: and upon no other sin, save that of idolatry, or departure
from the true God, was the inflexibility of the law drawn-" And the
mnn that eommitteth adultery with another man's wife, even he that eommittelh adult.ery with his neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the adulteress
shall surely be put to death" (Lev. xx. 10; with Exod. xx. 14; Deut.
T.18).
Thus the inbred sin of a fretting leprosy, and the outbreaking sin of
adultery, are used by the Holy Ghost as characteristics of the state and
condition of all those who depart from God. "They are all adulterers,
as an oven heated" (Hos. vii. 4). In this light we behold the hapless
women of our Scripture, the natural representative of the whole world
which licth in wickedness j and a spiritual representative of every laww1' ck cl sinner, made sensible of the force of law condemnation, standing
b for him who alone judgeth righteously.
We just glanee for a moment at her position, in which not the least
palli;Lting circumstance can be urged in her favonr, caught in the very act;
and the law or Moses strictly commanding that such should be stoned.
Yet so far-as the law in this instance was concerned, it was not the correet
tribunal j the Lord Jesus in no way appearing tet enforce the penalty of
the law, but to fulfil and magnify it in his own person. Hence when
apt> nI d unto l' 8p cting the division of the" inheritancc," his simple
reply, "Man, who made me a jud~e or a divider over you?" (Luke xii.
14). And when interrogated by l'ilate, what wrong had he done to the
Jewish nation, answered, his kingdom was not from thence (John xviii.
36). Still there was another court in which he only could be the Judge,
and pronounce the irrevocable sentence-it was that of her own conscience. And as there is a time and purpose -to everything under heaven,
so the purpose which had run parallel with the time, must now be made
manifest; and this degraded daughter of the house of Abraham must from
the basest of motives be brought before the true Judge, and in him find
both Friend and Brother. We can only draw the outlines of this interesting portrait, leaving each one to throw in those shades from his own experience, which shall enable him to see his own likeness in this very correct
uncI descriptive mirror.
The conduct of our Lord was in his usnal and unmistakable way,
" ho is blind as my servant, deaf as my messenger;" yet his eyes were
not hut, ~() as not to perceive the object of misery now before him. Nor
was 11 d nl' to the loud clamour they made in their accusations against
her. "'aught in the very act," says one; impossible to deny it, says
another j 1 was an eyewitness, exclaims another: and with one united
voice they reit 'rail', c, Moses in the law commandeth such shall be stoned;
But what sayest thou?" What agitation, what breathless anxiety, during
the moment of suspense to which they were subjected, ere a reply was
given. The Master is engaged, and seems to hear them not; he writes
with his finger upon the ground. This to them was not the thing de-
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sired; they arc impatient; the woman tT mbles; they are importunate,
and urge on their entreaty. Amidst t!\('ir dill and clamour her inward
sighs are not unheard. Jesus lifts hil11~('lf up, and the moment to them
big with expectation has arrived, while to th utter astonishment of tile
whole banditti, he powerfully speaks the llH'lIlornbJc sentence, " He that
is without sin among you, let him cast th' lir t I ne;" and assumes the
well directed exercise of again writing on 111 'j.(r<lun<1. The Lord has drawn
a veil over what lle was pleased to \Hitl', ill
"lIlilll( ju tice upon these
men; it is enough for us to know the ('Illl wa 11 \ r <1, and they being
convinced by their own consciences they \I 'r not vid out in, could not
cast a stone at her whom they had brought, ther fur \ ('ilL ut, or so far
withdrew themselves one by one, as to leave the poor w 11 n with Jesus
only.
A different aspect appears upon the face of things now. J,su no longer
continues to indent the ground with his linger; he had ,. turn d wi e men
backward, and made their knowledge foolishness" (Isa. xli . 25). lIe
muet now bind up the broken-heartcd, and heal the lame which hay b en
turned out of the way. Our Lord was not taken by surprise upon discovering the flight of those aliens; for well he knew that wilh him there
alone remained" the prey of the mighty." And does it not strike you,
spiritual reader, that there was something of a more t.han natural impulse
which detained her there? Every facillty of escape was afforded her by
the retreat of 'those who had brought her; and from being beyond all
doubt one of their own nation, she was so fully conv rsnnt with her ow[1 law
as to know that the son of Jo. ph was not th con titut ill autlrority for
putting that law in force. Yet ho still c ntinu in hi pres nee, as if
detained by some laten' hope that it would be for h r wn advantage thus
to linger. What must have been the perturbation of her mind during the
interval of her accusers withdrawing, and the important inquiry of the
Lord Jesus? What imagination can do justice to the subject, or in words
express the beam of hope which shot across her soul when the sympathetic language reached her ears, " 'Voman, where are those thine accusers? Hath no man condemncd thee ?" At once provillg th t he had not
been inattentive to her, whatever mi ,ht llay app r d
it r rd d her
accusers; like the first sunbeam after a I n p ndin' torm, il mu t to
this poor forlorn outcast have been of those pI asant word which are a an
honeycomb, sweet to the soul and health to the bones (Proy. xvi. 21).
What, after all this fury and impatience in bringing you here, and loudly
accusing you as the transgressor of the law! Yea, thy guilt in th ir view
so clearly established, not one of them bold enough to cond mn th ; 110r
even to cast a stone of accusation beyond the first announc m ot of thy
guilt. Whence all this? Hast thou declared and proy ,cl thy own innocence? Impossible! For the law ,",hereon thou hadst made the breach,
always closes, and never opens the mouth, being in itself a minister of
condemnation. But here it has failed of its two or three witnesses, and
wholly inasmuch as they were incompetent to stand the searching ordeal,
" Thou that sayest a man should not commit adultery, dost thou commit
adultery?" (Rom. ii. 22). Fear not, thy sins which are many arc not
under the power or control of thine accusers, to shut up the bowels of
mercy against thee. Speak up, and speak OLlt, though the terrors of th
law fill you with sore dismay-has" no man condemned thec?"
'Yhat answer could be given by the poor trembler, to such an hcnrtsoothing question? They had all fled, and as far as thcy w ro 110W COil-
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eerned, the court Wl\S become empty. The more important and weightier
matter of th 1 w for a space is left untouched, save and except the
coming f th 'ommandment, which was found unto death, and had fully
shown it 111' 119 t\ killing letter. Still to such an inquiry some reply must
b i l l , IUU ill what way more comprehensive than in the short and
ill1pl tlllth," No man, Lord." We conclude, that as Paul afterwards
1.11, ,I, .. That no man can call Jesus Lord but by the Holy Ghost," so
I1 i I' I woman had so far been enlightened while the self-condemned
t 11 r or standing before Jesus, as to sec that he was both Lord and
Ill, lIld ill the liberty of the Spirit calls him so. How unadorned and
1"11,, d with the greatest humility was her reply given. No attempt at
.1. III 1, much less attempt to justify herself. No vindictive feeling towards
Ih m who had dragged her, to make of her a public example. She asks
Hot for revenge j simply states they had not dared to condemn: and then
having committed her cause into his hands, or in other words, he having
undertaken the cause f<,>r her, waits until he shall bid her go.
lf angels rejoice over the repenting sinner, was this not one of the most
sublime to which it were possible their attention could be directed? lf in
salvation work degrees are allowable, it surely goes beyond Matthew from
the receipt of custom, Sanl from the highway, or the thief from the cross j
seeing that the malice of her foes who drew her irom the den of infamy,
and brought her to Jesus, had all' their evil intentions and designs overruled, and were the very instruments made use of for bringing her into
the presence of him wbo " came to seek and to save that which was lost."
" Oh the' depth' of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God j
how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out"
(Rom. xi. 33).
.
Pause a moment longer, and view if possible the convulsive throes of
that breast, while the dreadful conflict bctween hope and fear was going
on. True, she had scuped the condemnation of her earthly compeers j
and is now standing before him with all the guilt and horror of one who
was brought to see there was no hiding from him the vile and filthy state
she was in, and from whom had gone forth the precept, "Thou shalt not
commit adultery." Yet in his lips the law of kindness is found, and instead of delivering her over unto the law adversary to be punished, proclaims a full and free pardon in and by his own name. "Neither," says
he, "do I condemn thee." "Vas there ever love like unto this? He who
alone had power to do it, lays a~ide the same, and declares he will not
condemn.
This is not all j the captive must be let go. She had been long bound,
and like all others, gloried in her capti vity j nor would ever have thought
of deliverance, if not arrested by one of those divinely-appointed agents,
who was to act under authority in bringing the thing to pass. Her pardon sealed, signed, and delivered, not merely into her hands, but written
by the same finger that wrote the general mittimus of her accusers, and
impressed indelibly upon the living tablets of her heart, never to be
,erased in time or etel'1lity, she receives with the illuminated superscription, " Go and sin no more."
And now, dear child of God, wherefore was this interesting history of
this poor woman given in the word of God, if it be not for our instruction?
Have we not already stated how she stood as the representative of all?
And do you in her case behold thine own, as brought by all thy accusers
of law and conscience, and standing like Joshua of old clothed in filthy
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garments? Yea, in how many acts of ,piritual adultery hast thou been
found, when as a treacherous wife tholl h' t departed from the hest of
husbands? Yea, with an unhallowed det rmi n tion to go after thy lovers;
and when thou hadst played the harlot lIncl r very green tree, hc not
only filled thee with self-accusations, but g.lth·r d together thy accuscrs
of law and justice, together with thc :lceuscr of th brethren, who accuse
them before God day and night; and thOl1 wa. t brou~ht to stand before
him as a guilty culprit. Thou hadst no pI 'Il of ju tificlltion to put iu ;
yea, thou wast dumb, and opened not thy mOllth. In the greatest of
agony and distress tholl wast led to CXpl'ct th • puul'iu , out of his vials of
wrath, tribulation, and woe, due unto the(' fOI' tl'iln~' r i n, not able to
decypher the writing upon the ground; antI b 'Cllll'
11 'n
a~ainst an
evil work is not executed speedily, thcreror thc heart H III fully set to
do evil. But how did he cause thine astonished eyes to b -hold all thy
accusers leave the court, unable to move judgment :lgainst th .; and
thou wast left alone with him. Let me ask thee, if thosc mom nt will
ever be forgotten, or the eye become dim to the sight, when Jesus lifted
himself up, and placed himself in the court of thy conscience, and exercised for thee the sweet character of Law-advocate? Does not the sound
still vibrate on thy ear, " Woman, where are those thine accusers? Rath
no man condemned thee ?"
•
Once again be reminded, that these arc the footsteps of the flock, as
they encamp in this wilderness. The law enters to show the aboundings
of sin; but the entrancc of thc word giv'th light and knowledO'e of it.
And such the extent and nature of it, that it cl t et very oue in the very
act of transgression; and the law saith, th soul that sinn th h 11 surely
die. In this state we stand, and until all the accuscrs are cast out, wc
know nothing of that non-condemnation state which pertaineth to all who
are in Christ Jesus (Rom. viii. 1).
Further, when this great work has thus passed for us in the court of
conscience, and we are brought to see that Jesus only is with us, we can
in the exercise of a living faith return for answer," 0 man, Lord." Still
the silencing of the whole host of accusers is It sourc of n gre ter joy
than the casting out or subjecting of thc d viI t th disci pI' ill the day
our Lord was upon earth. Thcir namcs bein~ writt n in henv n, was to
be with them the only true cause for joy. So also th withdrawing or
casting out of all accusers can only be secured unto us by the Lord's own
and most blessed assurance, that neither will he condcmn us. Cheer up,
my brethren; what does it matter who and from whence c m th our
accusations? We are verily guilty of every point by the br 'akagc of one;
but we stand before and with Jesus, the cause is his own, and he will
" Open his mouth for the dumb in the cause of all such a are appointed
to destruction" (Prov. xxxi. 9).
Thou hast a little while longer to contend with f\lar and fightings; a
few more tossings to and fro; once and again ye might I>e ushered before
the council, and even be in perils amongst fillse brethren. Keep in mind
the Master's watchword, " Go, and sin HO marc," The clock of time is
nearly run down, the alarum of eternity will soon be heard; the cotta"c
in the wilderness shakes with every I>l"<.lc<:e; the house of our }\lth'r
stands firm as a rock; earth's props suffer from rot; the three-fold cord
cannot be broken. Walk then at largc, and let all know becausc the 'on
has made you free, ye will " Go and sin no more,"
Newick.
A STRIPLING.
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AN ALPHABET OF CHRIST,
FOR THE USE OF BABES IN GRACE.

"1 n Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lr>rd.""':'
REV. i. 8.

rContinued from page 76.)
.-A Gracious Christ for guilty souk-Yes, there is grace in Christ,
-not only goodness, but grace j for goodness is love to those who desire
LOd deserve love, but grace is love to those who repel, and are unworthy
of love. And Christ is the golden casket which contains this glorious
jewel-grace. "For," says the apostle, "ye know the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that, though lle was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor,
that ye through his poverty might be made rich" (2 Cor. viii. 9). Previous to the revelation of God's eternal purposes of mercy to his fallen and
rebellious people-g1'ace, Jehovah's darling attribute, the key-note in the
grand harmony of his perfections, and the crowning glory of his divine
character, was a sound which had never fallen upon a creature's ear. Till
Adam fell there was no such tbing as grace known in the universe, its
first whisper was heard in tbe garden of Eden when God said, "He shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his beel" (Gen. iii. 15). Before
this God was known to be just,-Satan bad sinned and had perished j angels (how many we know not, perhaps myriads), had fallen and were left
under all the horrors of eternal wrath: this was righteousness, but not grace;
it wa 'justice, but not mercy. God was known to be good,-He had erel d ang Is, and h lov d th m, fvr they were holy and obedient, but even
this was simply goodness, n t grace, for I repeat, grace is love to the disobedient and unholy. Adam was created in the moral image of God, and
as a holy creature he was the object of Jehovah's love, but still this was
kindness, not compassion-it was goodness, but not grace. But man sinned, he lost his Creator's image, brought himself under the curse of the
law, rendered himself utterly unworthy of the love of a holy God, deserving
only of his wrath and condemnation. And in Adam's ruin the Church
was involved. <I< Of this truth, even without the express declarations of
Scripture (see Rom. v. 13-19 j 1 Cor. xv. 22, 45; 11eb. ii. 14, 15), we
had had a melancholy and conclusive evidence in the fact that the elect
equally with the reprobate are subject to death. For death is the" wages"
(or the inevitable result) "of sin" (see Rom. vi. 23), and had sin not
lit red into the world, man at least would not have been subject to it;
~ r it is written, "Sin entered into tbe world, and death by sin,. and so
d th pusscd upon all men, for that all have sinned" (Rom. v. 12).
HIl this awful juncture only afforded an opportunity for a new and
sublim r I' hibition of Jehovah's character than had ever been displayed
before. Thlll grace came forth-free love to the fallen, the rebellious,
• The coven nl Ifl'lld.hip of Christ and Adam differ in this, that whereas in the
covenant of works, dUllI 'I'll. the covenant head and representative of the whole human
race,. in the covenant oC grace, (Jhrist is the covenant Head and Representative of the
elect alone.
L
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the hell-deserving! Then an inner chamh r was opened in the heart of
God-a new fountain began to flow from th bosom of the everlasting
Father: all the tende!' compassion-all th . 11 111<1 ss and unchangeable
love-all the rich grace which had had its h hi ' lion therein from all etcrnity was poured forth, and God was seclI alld knuwn to be not only the
God of Power, the God of Justice, the God uf ClCIdIlCSS, but-most glorious of all-the GOD OF GRACE!
" When we lay exposed Rn,l fri,·n,!I. I
Needing what no hand coul,l '" "
Then the Lord (whose praisc h ccull ),
Passed by a.n.lf hid us live.
This was help in time of nced;
THIs WAS GIUCE-'twas gracc indecd I
.. Yes, 'twas grace beyond all measUl'c,
When he bid such sinners livcLaid aside his just displeasure,
.And determined to forgive.
But he chose our luJlplcBs case,
With tI view to sluJw !lis gmce ! "

Beloved, we love only those who are desirous and deserving of our love,
but God loves those who are utterly unworthy of his love, and because he
loves them he makes them worthy. True love will stoop to raise the objects of its affecti.on even from the dust. Long before the foundations of
the rouncl world were laid, Chri t lov d bis hurch-his people. As we
read in the 8th chapter of the book of Pr
rb," l'hM" (' while as yet
he had not made the earth, nor lh fi lds, nor th high t part of th dust
oftheworld,'ver. 26,"1" (hristthe "vidmof od;"s
or.i.
24) "was with him, as one brought up with him: and I was daily his
delight, rejoicing always before him; rejoicing in the habitable parts of his
earth; and my delights were with the sons of men" (verses 30, 31). "But
by si.n we became utterly disqualified for his communion and purity,
Did he not cease to love us then?" No, still he loved us. "But we became vile, pollutcd, guilty creatures." Stilt he loved us. " But we were
in open and impious rebellion against his Father's gov rnm ut and glory."
Still he loved us: yes, and he stooped d wn fr ID 11 'av u to r iso his
fallen guilty children" in the arms of his mercy." Oh, th compassion
of Christ! the love of Christ! the grace of Christ! Our love is a partial
love. but God's love is a free love; our love is a constrained love, but
God's love is a sovereign love. " Greater l?ve hath no man than tMsthat a man lay down his life for his friends" (John xv. 13).
" For
scarcely for a rigltteOl!s man will one die, yet peradventurc (i. e., it is
possible that) for a good man some woufd even dare to die. But God
commendeth HIS love towa?'d us, in that, while we we7'e yet SINNERS, CTtrist
died for us" (Rom. v. 7, 8). Oh, matchless grace! And remember,
beloved, that as Father, Son, and Spirit are one in power, will, and purpose, the love of the Son is the love of the Father and the love of the
Spirit. That the grace of Christ is the grace of Jehovah-Israel's covenant Triune God j that the same grace which caused Him to enter into
the everlasting covenant on behalf of his people, and to bear the vengeance due to their trangressions, moved the Father to send his only
oegotteJli Son. to be'the Saviou.r of the elect world <see John iii. 16); and
leads the Holy Spirit to take up his abode in their miserable sin-pollu.ted
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hearts, to give them spiritual life, to call them from darkness to light,
to reveal Christ to their souls, and to make them "meet to be partakers
of the inheritance of the saints in light." Thus we see that salvation is
entirely of grace-free, unmerited, sovereign grace. Electing grace in
the Father, redeeming grace in the Son, and regenerating and sanctifying
grac in the Holy Ghost.
Oh, reader, is he not" a gracious Christ for guilty souls? " And if so,
why should he not be gracio~s to you? Art thou a sinner? Well, it
wa for sinners Jesus died; he came, as you have already heard, "not to
aU the righteous but sinners to repentance." Art thou a great sinner?
ell, Christ has saved even great sinners-a perjured publican (Luke
xix. 1-10); a harlot with seven devils (Luke viii. 2); a dying thief
(Luke xxiii. 39-43). Na.y, art thou the greatest sinner that ever lived?
Paul would dispute the sad pre-eminence with you; for he has appropriated to himself the title of" chief of sinners" (see 1 Tim. i. 15), but let
it be supposed that thou art indeed the very chiefest-still Christ's blood
hath virtue enough to wash away thy crimson stains, Christ's righteousness can cover even thy mountains of iniquity, and Christ's grace will
bc especially glorified in loving and saving so enormous a trangressor as
you! Christ is a boundless ocean of grace in which all the sins of his
P opl arc sunk and lost for ever: Christ is the divine focus in which all
the grace of J ehovah is collected: Christ is the golden conduit through
which the love of God flows down to sinners: Christ is the sun of grace
-gloriously does he shine in the firmament of his Church, and upon all
" who fear his name, he will arise with healing in his wings." If, dear
reader, you have any love fOT Jesus, any desires after him-if you long
for him as they that watch long for the morning-it is a blessed sign that
lh
un of righteousness is already rising upon your soul, that his early
b 0\ aIr udy appear ab e th horizon, and soon, very soon, you shall
"taste and scc that th Lord is gracious, and that they arc blessed who trust
in him" (Ps. xxxiv. 8). Oh!" take wit!l you words, and turn to the
Lord: say unto him, Take away iniquity, and receive us graciously"
(Hosea xiv. 2). "He will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy
cry; when he shall hear it, he will answer thee. And therefore will the
Lord wait, that he may be gracious unto you; and therefore will he be
exalted, that he may have mercy upon you; for the Lord is a God of
judgment: blessed a1'e all they that wait for him" (Isa. xxx. 19, 18).
" This pardon, this praer, whieh nonr ran destroy;
This treasure of p;rnC'c, Ulis hcavenJy joy;
The worthless may have it, it always comes free;
The vilest may have it, 'tWlLS given to m.!
" Sick sinner, expect no balm but Christ's blood;
Thy own works reject-the bad and the good;
None ever miscarry, who on Him rely,
Though filthy as Mary, Mnnasseh, or 1."

Tb r
Christ ana

IN

nel solemn question is-" Art thou willing to be saved
'ltrist ?"
(To be continued.)
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A FEW THOUGHTS FOR" nARES IN CHRIST."
(SUGGESTED BY MATT. VIII.
BY W. PARKS, B.A., INCUMBENT

23-26).
or OPENSHAW.

THE peasant who sees a ship in harbour calmly f ting upon the unruffled
water knows just as little of the dangers of th d P the natural man who
beholds a worshipper in the sanctuary knows of th' tri III of a believer.
The peasant, when he gazes upon the gallant V~ , I ridin<Y gracefully
at anchor, and whilst 'the cheerful song of the marin 'f fall upon bis ear,
fancies the life of a sailer to be an easy one; but he liltl know of the
storms by which the ship has been assailed, the surf:e th t h, soften
sported with her, or of the thousand and one hair-br udth scapes
the now joyous crew have had.
The unrefiecting peasant little knows of the hidden rocks, the angry
swell, the foaming wave, the mists, the fogs, the countless dangers of the
deep. It is precisely so with the mere observer of the believer at worship. The worshipperlooks quite at ease; no agonizing conflicts deform
or mar his appearaoce. The hymn of praise is swelled by his grateful
voice. There is 11 beauty and attractiveness about his manner, and a
lovely happiness depicted in his countenance, all which would convey to
the mere observer that his life was on of calm and uninterrupted enjoyment. But the mere observer little knows ofth storms which often agitate
the believer's breast; of th trials, the n aults, th 1 mptations, the
doubts, the misgivings, the fears, the trembling, the anxiolls watchings
of the poor believer, who in the sanctuary (as the ship in harbour) looks
so tranquil and attractive an object.
In pondering upon the narrative just referred to, it occurred to me that
it might be made illustrative of the Christian's life; and though not designed to pourtray that series of events, yet that it is a perfect representation of 11 heliever's voyage across this troublesome world.
May the Lord be with me whilst I hold up this picture to your notice;
and may He enable you to derive edification therel'rom I

*

*

*

*

~

•

•

We read that there arose a great tempest in the sea, and that the ship
was in great apparent danger. It was covered with waves whilst Jesus
was asleep. The disciples became exceedingly alarmed; and their great
fear, by the bye, is a clear proof of the imminent danger that gathered
round them; for remember they were fishermen, and had been accustomed
to the sea and the storm all their lives.
They did not know, however, that, though Jesus was asleep, there was
no real danger; for as He who never slumbers nor sleeps-the Watchman of Israel-was on board, and paced the deck, invisible, the ship
could not founder, could not be lost. But this bright and cheering
thought did not flash upon them, and in the greatest dismay they rushed
to the man Jesus, and awoke him, saying, "Master, Master, save, or we
perish." The Lord then gently upbraided them for their want of faith,
and He who rules the raging of the sea when the waves thereof arise, and
stills them (Ps. Ixxxix. 9), rebuked the tempest, and once more the ship
*
•
•
'"
moved safely on the placid waters.
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Now we will compare this world, which everyone has to cross, to the
sea; its troubles and temptations to the winds and waves by which every
ship thereon is tossed, and our persons to the ship in which Jesus by his
Spirit voyages.
When we first launch our bark upon these dark waters, we are very
apt to flatter ourselves that, because we have the Lord on board along
with us, we shall experience no dangers, no perils, no horrors j but this
is a sad mistake, and arises from our ignorance of God's dealings with his
p ople, and from ignorance of our Bibles.
Of course Jesus had it in his power to have secured to his disciples a
calm and easy passage across the Sea of Galilee. He could have prevented the storm and have bound the waves by his mighty strength j but
then his glory would not have been manifested, his power would not have
been so signally shown j the faith of his disciples would not have been
tried, their expericnce would not have been improved.
It is so with the believer and God. It is surely in God's power to
secure to the believer a calm and easy passagc to heaven. He can prevent
the storms of pride and passion: he can dispel the clouds of mystery and
doubt j he can chain down pcrsecution and affiiction; but then his glory
will not be manifested thus, his power will not be thus exhibited, his
people's faith exercised, their grace increased, or their humility deepened
by such a process.
No j it is the Lord's will to threaten his people with dangers, and fears,
and dismal prospects. Christ had his own designs in crossing the lake
on that stormy night, and he had his own designs in falling asleep too.
It is so with the believer and God. He often seems to be asleep in the
midst of tumult and storm; but it is only to compel us to cry to him,
find to mak us know and feel that we are completely dependent upon
Jlim. 'hose fish I'm n had becn accustomed to the dangers of the deep;
yet th y [i ar d upon this occasion. The most experienced believer is
sometimes in fear and trembling, though he is confident that his ship can
never founder.
It is seldom, I fancy, that a case pccurs wherein the believer exhibits
unmoved presence of mind amidst the dangers of his voyage. Haply,
when a believer has become weather-beaten in his Master's service, he
will stand upon the deck, and look out resignedly upon the troubled and
boisterous ocean of life; he will gaze unmoved upon the boiling surge,
and feel the spray wash over llim without flinching; but even this confidence does not render such a one careless or neglectful. No j though he
fecls assured that, as Jesus is on board his vessel, she can never sink,
('t he keeps his hand still upon the helm, his eye fixed upon the
( lI11paSS, and as the signals of distress come booming over the perturbed
t 'r , hc sends forth a prayer of thankfulness for his protection amid
III lily and so great dangers.
*
'"
*'
*
llllt, , 1 was saying, Jesus often seems to be asleep on board our ship,
and no I Illust tell you more clearly what I mean.
It is quit possible, you must bear in mind, for the Christian ship to be
tossed by th Will cs of pride, or passion, or doubt-i. e., it is quite
possible for th b licver to be assailed by pride, or passion, or doubt, or
by all these; nyt·, nd to such a degree as for a time to be, as it were,
covered and hid by th waves.
It is under these circumstances that Jesus seems to be asleep, and to
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care not that we perish. Then the young believer is filled with dismay
and horror, and comes to awake Jesus, crying out, "Master, save; I
perish." Yes, he who but lately had rcc iv d Jesus on board, is now
filled with horror and dismay, because some vii thought has assailed
him, or some horrid fancy has occurred to him.
It may be an assault from pride; it may he from impurity; it may be
from scepticism; yea, there may be a mighty t mp t battering and beating against his ship, insomuch that he is cov r d with the waves (Jesus
is asleep), and he begins to fear his ship will b e t wny upon the waters
of despair; that he deceived himself in origin Hy 1i n ying the Lord was
on board. He cries out lustily, " Maste1', Sal'('; 1 pcri 11." a j , then, that
Jesus manifests his power; and though he may chid • th pplicant with
want of faith, yet in compassion for his weakness and infirr ity, he will
hrisarise and rebuke the winds and the sea, and then does the y un
tian mariner experience the sweet calm of assurance.

•

*

*

•

*

•

*

I most gladly convey this experience to my young friends j for I fear
it has got into the minds of some that from the moment a man becomes a
Christian a life of calm, and quiet, and sinlessness ensues. This is a sad
error. Let your constant prayer, my young Christian mariners, be
.. Lord, increase our faith;" but be not cast down, if Jesus seem to he
asleep, and answer you not immediately; remember that God never
sleeps; and if He seem not to care that you perish, it is all for a wise purpose. It is to try you, to exerci you, t m k you xperienced mariners
on life's troubled ocean.
What sorry sailors 1/e!l( hands make! '\Thy, th Y know not how to
steer, or to set sail, or to cast anchor, or to tack, or what ropes to handle;
but as they make voyage after voyage, and experience storms and dangers, and get accustomed to the main, they become useful, intelligent,
able, and comparatively fearless. It is so with the young Christian.
When he first sets sail, he is hut a sorry hand; but as he is exercised in
troubles and dangers, he becomes expert, and sometimes bold and confident; and though he knows that his ship is frail, he i ae ur d that lIe is
on board whom it is impossible to drown, and wh , though he som times
seems to sleep, will never suffer the ves el to be wr eked, y a, never will
disembark until he has steered it into the haven of eternal rest.

•

•

*

•

•

*

•

Would to God that all of you could believe this, could comprehend this!
But I fear it is at present hid from some of your eyes. Some, my friends,
have no experience in these things; consequently have nothin rr to do with
God at present; for He exercises every disciple in the faith. But we
must hope that the time is coming when many of you who are now blind
will be able to see your own experience in the brief narrative which has
suggested these remarks. Remember, my young Christian mariners,
when the clouds around you are blackest, and when the winds and waves
beat most violently against the ship, that JeSllS is on board, and though
apparently asleep, he will never suffer you to be engulphed or to perish.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I would now say a word or two to prevent mistakes as to what has
been advanced in this counection. I cannot endure to be misund rstood;
I cannot bear the idea of worldly, unconverted people taking to themllelves comfort from what is spoken to the people of God alone.
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From what hu been said, it is possible for some present to mistake
naturat trial for spirituril conflicts, to confound the difficulties 'Of mere
wmldlin
ith the trialls ~f believ-ers. In short, it is possibiel from. wbat
has b n aid, for 'some to make the fact of their difficulties the g,round for
bop nnd belief that they have Jesus on board their barks, and that they
ar hildrcn of God. This would be a sad mistake. Be it known untl}
h t it is perfectly possible to ride on a tr(}ubled sea without having
u on board. It is perfectly possible to have both winds and waves
iling our keel, and yet have no Jehovah near. It is perfectly possible
be assaulted by temptations and harassed by sore difficulties, and yet
no child of God. Day after day we have proof of all this. Day after
cl y do we 'See men assailed and overcome by their passions, by their
moral and physical difficulties, who are as impervious to the shafts of gospel troth as fallen angds. Day after day do we behold those in a sea of
trouble who have no more knowledge of a Sa'Viour God than the veriest
infant. Day after day do we see men sink and perish in the unfathomable
ocean of unbelief, who have passed through a thousand difficulties and
perils. So, my brethren, it would be a sad and grievous error to make the
}'ACT of trial the ground of our hope, TilE F ACT of our sad experience in
those particulars the basis upon which to rest our belief that we are called
of God, and have Jesus on board our barks.
'"
<I'
'"
The truth of the matter is this, that though ALL the children of God are
tried and tempted, JoIANY who are not children of God are likewise tried
and tempted. But herein lies the difference between the parties. The
child of God, when tempted, flees to the Saviour for succour j the other,
when tempted, takes refuge in his own strength to set the ship to rights.
The child of God, when assailed by the storms of this world, looks to God
for h lp nd prot ction. Thc other, when oppressed with care and trouble.
t hi wits t work llOW to I' cu himself. Thc child of God, when in
loom, and durkn IS, nnd terror, wh n IlC cannot see his way, when all
the elements are in conflict, and seem to fight for possession of his soul.
betakes himself to his Lord, and resigns the issue into his hands. The
other, wllen in extraordinary difficulty, seeks out some work of his own
devising to bribe God, as it were, to cause the war of spirits to cease, and
to release his soul from death. The one, the more fearfully he is tried.
the more patient he becomes, the more full of faith and resignation. The
other, thc more harassing his difficulties, the more impatient does he
become, the more unbelieving, the more inclined to think that religion is
a bugbear and faith a nuIli ty.
Here, brethren, is the difFerence betw en him on board whose ship Jesus
is, and him who has manned his own boat.
...
;;<
<I'
It is very odd (humanly speaking) that such a ridiculous error should
v r h:'I\'(' got abroad-viz., that when once a ?nan is converted he nelier
"',. ;",s. This must have been the old serpent's suggestion, though he
him I knows that it is false.
M d I' friends, never did apostle pen a more faithful sentence than
that of J hn, " If' we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth i n t in 11S." We all sin. There is not a day or an hour in
which the converlt'd themselves sin not. It is true that their sin has all been
answered for; but then it is nevertheless sin, and such sin that they
(the converted) hat and abhor themselves for. Indeed, it would seem
that we are the chief objects of attack, at least for eome time. Satan
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actually vents the great force of his attacks upon the converted; and be
not surprised, my young friends, if you should experience fearful trials in
this way. Jesus, I dare say, will appear to b asleep, too, in the midst.
Oh, what a frightful time! none but those who have endured the conflict
can talk about it. But then He in his own good time, and apparently by
your cries, will awaken, and rebuke the wind nnd the waves, and then
you will know what a great calm is. Aye, and 11 t until then. A healthy
man knows not the value of health until he 109 8 it; 0 a converted man
knows not the sweets of peace till he has been t r som time deprived
of it.
Be it known to you that temptation, trial, sin, aro all mmon both to
converted and unconverted. The storms and waves of thi world assail
both parties; but herein lies the difference. The one feel th hafts in
his soul; the other feels them not. The one cries out unto 'od through
agony and tears; the other feels none but temporary inconveni nces. The
one sins and prays; the other sins and scoffs. The one sins and remembers; the other sins and forgets.
But may the Lord, who alone is able to enlighten you, guide, keep,
instruct you! May he enable you to discern the distinction, and be
pleased to pilot you into that harbour whose everlasting arms are stretched
forth to receive you in tranquillity and peace!
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(Continued from page 95.)
LET us now proceed to the last part of our discourse, and let us look to
the Holy Ghost to lead our minds into some blessed contemplation arising from tflis truth, and from the glory of this great mystery, that Christ
Jesus is a real man, though not a mere man, for he is" the only Lord
God," but not only the Lord God, for he is also" our Lord J us Christ"
(Jude 4), even" the man Christ Jesus, the on of David, the on of
Abraham, Mary's first-born Son" (1 Tim. ii. [); Matt. i. ], 25). Besides the utmost perfection of the divine and human nature, we must take
in also all that depth of humiliation which our nature experienced in him
during the time of his sojourning in this world, according whereunto the
Messiah declared himself to be made so much lower th~n the fathers of
whom he came, that compared to them he was "a worm and no man, a
reproach of men and despised of the people" (Ps. xxii. 6), and his visage
was so marred more than any man, and his form more than the sons of
men, without form or comeliness, or any beauty to make him agreeable,
despised and rejected of men, a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief,
so that men turned away their faces from him in disgust (Isa. lii. 14; liii.
2, 3). These preliminary observations will help towards unfolding to our
view some of the many wonderful things which are written concerning our
Lord Jesus Christ in the Scriptures of truth, and they will also form Q,
basis for our purposed contemplations. If angels desire to look into the
things concerning the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that followed,
how much rather should we be wholly in these things, lest atan y time we
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should let them slip; for our salvation is in these things, which yet angels
count it their blessedness to contemplate, though not interested in them
as needing salvation by them. And if the sorrows of Messiah on earth
be a subj ct so absorbing, viewing them in their lengths and breadths
and cl pths and heights, viewing them also in their source and issue, viewing th m as entering into every part of his humanity, body, soul, and
pirit, and into all the members, faculties, and properties of each of these,
that he challenges his sorrows against all other sorrows, viz., " Behold
II ye that pass by, and see if there is any sorrow like unto my sorrow"
( m. i. 12); if, I say, our thoughts are overwhelmed while looking into
nil the woes of the Son of Man on earth, which could touch him only in
one of his natures, and that in the inferior part, his manhood; how much
more absorbing is the contemplation of that union of the Divine nature
with the human which makes Christ so precious as suffering for us in the
flesh, and his blood so precious as shed for us, when he poured out his
soul unto death, and commended his spirit into his Father's hands. Let
us view this same Jesus in his glory at the right hand of God, whither he
ascended up far above all heavens, that he might fill all things, and be
seen of angels and spirits of just men made perfect, and be worshipped by
all in heaven and on earth. There on his throne he sits, upholding all
things by the word of his power, and on his shoulders is the government
of all things, for he is Lord of all. But Christ's most delightful work is
that which he is carrying on in behalf of his saints, working in them continually by his Spirit, whilst he is continually interceding for them, and
making all things work together for their good. Now if his glory is so
great in the exercIse of such wonders of his power, grace, and love, what
must be the glory of that union of his two natures whereon all his other
glorics lIrc dependent? If his ways in heaven and earth are so glorious,
ho\' much mor doth his l)crson or Himself exceed in glory. Again, let
us enter a littlc into thc inmostl'ccesscs of this mystcrious union, whereby
the same person can as truly say, I am God, as he can truly say, I am
Man. Yet God doth not become man, nor doth man ever become God;
but the same person is both God and Man. The Godhead is not lost in
the manhood, nor is the manhood swallowed up in the Godhead. We
find both the natures distinctly viewed and clearly defined in the Person
of Christ, in whom he who is God can now no more cease to be man, than
he who is man can cease to be God. When once the union of the two
natures takes place, communion between them immediately follows; for
as there can be no communion without union, so there can be no union
without communion. Now the communication between the human nature
and the Divine in the person of the Son of God, far exceeds in blessedn ss and ineffable grace and glory all that blessed, gracious, and glorious
mm union that is carrying 011 between Christ and the Church, as between
h d Ilnd members, husband and wife, father and children, first-born and
br thr 11. For this wonderful communion and communication of the two
natur I in 'hrist, is carried 011 within himself, and it is the very life of
Christ imply considered as God-man, and it is the very blessedness and
glory nnd gr
of that mysterious life-such a life as no other doth live
or can live-n ith r thc Father nor the Holy Ghost do or can live the
life of mnn as w II s the life of God; and no other but the Son of Man
doth or can live th life of God as well as man. The human nature being
once assumed, Jehovah can no more help being man than he can cease to
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be God; nor can the man Christ Jesus ceas to be lehovab. When nee
it is given to the Son to have life in himself, none can rob him of his
God-man life. God would not do so, if he ould; for it pleased him to
have a Christ his fellow, partaker with him of temal power and all
Divine attributes: and neither angels, men, nor devils, can rob Christ of
his independent life, if they would. Not that w m an hereby that Christ
as God-man is independent of the Father, for h tlith xpressly," I live
by the Father," and Paul tells us that" the hcnd f hri t is God." But
God hath made Christ the boundless reservoir of nll h t IiC , grace, and
fulness, which is in God alone, as the fountain hcnd nd pring of allit is a power given to Christ to give eternal life to as m ny (\ the Father
gave to him: for" the Father loveth the Son, and hath i n al1 things
into his hand, and hath given him authority to execut jlll] m nt also,
because he is the Son of Man" (see John v. 19, 20, G i
lii. 3 i
xvii. 2).
But before our contemplations of the communion between the Father
and the Son, let us enter a little further into the truth of that communion
which naturally and necessarily subsists between the two natures in Christ;
whereby what is said of us in respect of God is more abundantly fulfilled
in the union of the human nature to the Divine, in which it " lives, and
moves, and has its being." The Godhead is the boundless ocean of life
and blessedness in which the manhood swims in depths and breadths,
without a bottom or a shore; as the Lord is aid to be a place of broad
rivers and streams to his Church (Isa. x. xiii. 21), and J sus can make
free with the Godhead, becau e it is his own, and h
n clothe himself
and arm himself with all the Divine attributes. Jc us drinks at once
at the fountain head of Divine life, love, wisdom, power, grace, and glory;
He has not to go out of himself for the infinity and eternity of all these
Godhead-glories; but we must go beyond ourselves to enjoy communion
with the Lord in all these his blessed properties, and to be filled with all
the fulness of God in these Divine excellences, whereby we live, and whereon we live, by virtue of our union to Christ: even as a wife partakes of all
that is her husband's, and has fellowship with him in all; and by this
conjugal intercourse may be set forth also th int rcours b tw n the
two natures thus married together in the Person of hri t.
nd who can
conceive what Christ feels under the communication of all that is in his
Godhead to all that is in his Manhood, whereby the one nature is pouring
itself forth into the other, and the other as unceasingly emptying itself
back again into the same? They keep back nothing from each oth r, as
far as they can communicate with each other, except for c rtain times,
reasons, and purposes; as when the body of the Lord Jesus was iu the
tenderness of its infancy, and his mind not yet ripened into the understanding and powers of full Manhood; or as before th resurrection, when
the Son him self knew not the day either of the partial judgment in the
destruction of Jerusalem, or of toe general judgment in the final dissolution of all things: but after Christ was in glory we read of the revelation
which God gave him concerning all that was to come on the Church and
the world until the consummation of all things. Now this communication
of Jehovah to Christ (and al1 other communications) i3 made unto the
Son not only by the Father's revealing them to him by his Spirit, but by
the Son's own Godhead revealing it to his own Manhood i or if you
please, by the Second Person revealing it to his human nature by that
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communion which subsists between the two natures. Indeed, as the
Trinity must be present in all our fellowship in Divine things, so the
promised sed, which the Word took into himself, has fellowship with the
Trinity in all that passes from the Divine nature to the human, and from
the human nature to the Divine. And without this eternal communion
th di tinction of the two natures would be lost or confounded, and Christ
would ither cease to be God or cease to be Man: but the Godhead can
n v t' leave Manhood, nor the Manhood Godhead: for though their
union is the nearest possible, being linked together by the unity of the
I rson in whom they both subsist, yet they can never become a unity.

J.

Plymouth.

BABB.

(To be continued.)

GRACE IN POSSESSION-GLORY IN PROSPECT!'
How good and how precious that love
Which from all eternity flows!
The mountains and hills may remove,
And hell and its legions oppose;
Yea, comforts my soul hath lov'd well
May wisely to me be denied;
But nothing in earth or in hell
Can sever my soul from thy side.
Why th n should I mourn or r pine
At aught which thy wi dom dccrc
Since I am eternally thine,
I must not eA"p~ct to have ease.
Come sorrow, affliction, and pain;
Yea, tl'ouble, and trial, and grief,
They'll speed me to Jesus again,
An d there I shall find sweet relief.

o lead mc to Jesus, my Friend
'Midst all my corruption and sin ;
Though darkness my path may attend,
And all appear gloomy within,
One look from my Jesus's face,
Who all my infirmity knows;
Onc clasp in my Saviour's embracc,
Will soften and sweeten my woes.
Ami tionR, nnd sorrows, and sighs
R mind me of' covenant love' '
Though tri la llnd troubles aris~
'Tis th hllnd of my Father above.

Birmil1!Jltam.

Sweet hand! it corrects but in love,
And gently reprov.es when I stray,
To centre my wishes above,
And lead me to watch and to pray.
Repine not, my soul, at thy lot,
Though tempted, affiicted, and toss'~
Thy trials will soon be forgot,
And all in eternity lost.
Thine eyes shall not tben overflow,
For sin and corruption within,
o sorrow nor grief shalt thou know,
But joy everlasting begin.
Bless'd Jesus, and shalll behold
Thy glory, and know thee as mine?
Shall I reach the city of God,
And there on thy bosom recline?
Oh, yes; for I'm ransom'd by thee,
Redeem'd by thine own precious
blood,
Thou hast suffer'd, the sinner to free,
And reconcil'd me to my God.
Yes, 1 shall before thee appear,
In thy robe of salvation be clad,
And blush at the doubt and the fear,
Which often, while here, made me
sad.
For ever and ever I'll praise
Thy sov'reign, unchangeable love,
And triumphing sing of that grace
Which drew my affections above.
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No age of the Church of England has prod uc d n. moro spiritual man than
Mr. Romaine. Leighton and Berridgc arc juslly Vl'lI rated as men that
shone with unexampled splendour, and dilI'us'd th sweet savour of
Jesus' name beyond most men in the se vent cnth ('ntury, by their holy
lives and conspicuous humility j but however lIluch th's names may
remind one of what vital godliness is, yet they did not urpass, in their
spirituality of life, walk, and conversation, the vcncrabl . Romaine. He
lived, as it were, in the atmosphere of heaven, and, like Paul, counted
the things of time and sense as dung and dross.
Raised up by God in the last century, he was peculiarly fitted, by his
talents, to be a mighty barrier to the inroads of Arminianislll. Wh Jl
that rampant heresy began to overflow the country, it spread with the
rapidity of a contagious disease, and, slightly modified, the words of the
historian are here applicable, and we may say, that" the country wondered to behold itself Arminian."
But amidst the surrounding darkness, those few who remained with
undefiled garments, shone as " lights set upon a hill." When enveloped
in pitchy darkness, with what gratitude we hail the smallest glimmer of
light! And Romaine, for many y ars, and to th cnd of his life, was a
burning and shining witness of truth in th gr ss Arminian darkness that
overwhelmed the country in his time, and still d lug s it like a fiood.
Arminianism is the root of Popery and Puseyism, and until their foundations are destroyed, we in vain strike at the superstructure. For nearly
thirty years, St. Anne's, Blackfriars, re-echoed from his voice the distinguishing truths of a free, full, and eternal salvation to the Church of
God, by the precious blood of his dear Son.
He performed a conspicuous part in the revival of religion in thc last
century, and in his youngcr days travelled in diJreren t parts of the country, preaching the gospel of Christ with great pow r. He was often a
companion and preached for the evcr-to-be-rev red Lady Huntingdon,
and like the rest of those eminent men, his contemporaries, boldly withstood the reproaches heaped upon all those who bore the name of
Methodist. We owe a great debt of gratitude to those who first roused
the nation from its lethargic state. It was this that brought a new era,
and poured fresh activity into the Church of God, when there appeared
to be scarcely any left as witnesses for the truth, and when almost every
pulpit contained men who were satisfied with preaching a sermon, enforcing mere morality of the mere empty sounding name of a moral life.
The doctrines now termed evangelical were quite strange to mostin those
days of darkness. Hence the cause of the maltreatment their propagators
experienced; but we must not be deceived in the present days of great
great profession, and think that all professors are living souls. Alas I
it is to be feared, by the manner in which those truths are treated, that
Romaine and others of his day preached, that f~w now, as ever has b n
the case, really belong to that Church, " the lives of whose members are
hid with Christ in God." The glorious truths preached by this and other
eminent servants of God, have ever been termed Antinomian, and doc-
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trines which lead to licen·tiousness. 'But this objection plainly discovers
the ignorance of man's heart, and fully corroborates the testimony of
Christ and his apostles. Our blessed Lord said, "To you it is given to
know tho mysteries of the kingdom; but to them it is not given." A
knowl ugc of electing love ever humbles the soul at the feet of Jesus,
and mnkes the sinner crave to live a life holy and abstracted from the
world, and to show to the world whom he is and whom he serves, thus
confounding every captious professor, and shutting the mouth of the
n my. Thousands will rise to bless God in the day of judgment for his
grace in raising up such blessed men as Romaine, and many will be the
witnesses to the power that attended his and their preaching.
But it is his writings that have so endeared Romaine's name in the
Church of Christ.
How many thousands have blessed God for the
"Treatises on Faith." I know not how to speak enough in praise of
that excellent work. The soul of the author of such a book must have
dwelt near the borders of heaven, and have entirely given up all superfluous converse with man. The exalted spirituality, the pure heavenlymindedness, and the continual aspirations towards Christ, breathed in
that blessed book, lead us to think that few ever attain more unalloyed
peace on earth than was attained by that excellent man. They sympathize with those groaning under sin j they open to the young Christian
the various temptations, perplexities, and trials, they experience whilst
labouring under the law; they depict the various vicissitudes in the paths
of the people of God, from their call from darkHess to life, until their
entrance into heaven; and invariably leave the soul a hope, after reading
them, that he himself belongs to that number whose names are written
iJ). heaven, and whose soul will one day praise Jesus to all eternity in
glol'Y. Every line contains comfort-one word is not superfluous; it is
indeed a book of precious truths. Read it when you will, and in what.
ever state, there is something that suits your case. Are you exercised
with trials of a very perplexing nature, with temptations that appear
overwhelming, with spiritual mountains that appear immovable? they are
all traced out, and the cause and the necessity for them, and the way to
obtain deliverance, also, in these sweet treatises. Ah! may I speak for
myself, and say, when I had sunk very low in soul, pressed down with
guilt, and saw no way of escape from hell and ruin, how much I felt
rejoiced, and wept when I read these sweet cordials? I think there are
few books more prized for their spiritual worth in the Church of God
than this, and that alone testifies to the extent of its usefulness.
Before I close, I will mention another work of Mr. Romaine's, which
is also much admired-I mean his" Letters." Next to Rutherford's, I
k now none that I value more than his. There is such' a fund of vital
godliness, and such a rich vein of spiritual lore contained in them, that
th y further prove the exalted state of spirituality to which that holy
man nttai ncd. Ever feeling his lost and ruined state by nature, and, like
the pul)lican, confessing himself the vilest wretch ever saved by grace, he
found salvation by the righteousness of Christ, the only theme worthy
his notice r attention, and in Christ he Jived a holy, spiritual, and heavenly life.
The quantiti s of Anninian and Puseyite theology now inundating
the country, must cause great grief to every quickened soul, and the
eagerness with which it is read proves how rapid are the strides with
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which we a;re hastening onwards to Popery, and how swiftly the current
flows towards that ocean of error. It is, then, with the greatest joy I
see publishing the works of Huntington, Owen, and other great men;
and I, on that aceonnt, yet hope that the candlestick of troth will not be
entirely removed from amongst us, although we can but lament over th
present Laodicean state of the Church, and that ther is left amongst us
such a small portion of the hoIy flame by which the Church of God was
actuated in the last century, and that the spirituality and heavenlymindedness of Romaine appears to show such sound mbl ms of existence in the breasts of the elect of God in the present age of the Chmch.
Norfolk.

J. 'T.

THE LEAYEN OF THE KINGDOM OF HEA E .
"Another parable spake he unto them: The kingdom of heaven is like unto
leaven, which a woman took :llnd hid in three measures of meal, till the
whole was leavened."
SOME people consider this parable as alluding to the false church, that
subtle woman the harlot of Rome, by her leaven of false doctrine, hypocrisy, and hidden deceit, which has fermented the nations of the world.
But I cannot think that our Saviour had any such intention in the parable;
for where do we fiud that the false church, Or Antichrist, is compared to
the kingdom of heaven? It is true that leaven in other part of the criptures is used in a bad sense, as the leaven of hypocrisy, malice, and deceit; ..
but such cannot be spoken of, in my opinion, as comparable to the kingdom of heaven, but rather to the kingdom of darkness. Therefore I will
show you my opinion, and leave others to, give theirs.
The kingdom of heaven, I conceive that is intended here, is the gospel
of the grace of God, the kingdom of hea¥en, which is righteousness,
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. As is the earthy, such are tbey that
are earthy, sensual, and devilish j and as is the heavenly, such are they
that are heavenly, spiritual, and godly, by the indwelling of God the Holy
Ghost in their souls. Thus saith the Lord, "I will dwell in them, and
walk in them; they shall be my people, and I will be their God." Thus
the kingdom of heaven within the soul in this mortal state is the earnest
of the kingdom of glory immortal, and eternal.
The law given to Adam and the law given by Moses promised only a
terrestrial glory for obedience, and good things on earth; but the immutable, incorruptible, and eternal kingdom of celestial glory, is the promise
of God through Jesus Christ our Lord. "It is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." "But the first shall be last, and the last
shllll be first." The kingdom of nature was first openly manifested, and
then the kingdom of grace. The old man-the outward man-is born
first; and the new man-the inward man, born of the Spirit-is born
last. And though Cain was the first-born after tbe flesh, Abel was the
first-born after the Spirit. Ishmael was the first-born; Isaac the lastborn., Esau was the first-born; Jacob the last.born. And all thos~
last-born were first in the kingdom of God. And all those who are born
again-born of the Spirit-should seek first the kingdom of God, and all
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other things shall be added lInto them. The last-born is always first in.
the kingdom of God. The outward man is born first, the inward new
IDaD is, born last j and the soul by the Holy Spirit isquickened and :raised
up mst into the kingdom of God, and the body is quickened and raised
up last at the resurrection-day. " I will raise them up at the last day."
'Fhe last Adam, the Lord Jesus, was the first-born. from the dead in the'
resurrection j and the first Adam (who doubtless was an heir of glory)
shall be raised up at the last day. "The first man Adamwas made a living
soul, the last Adam a quickening Spirit." But as the first Adam sinned
his soul to death and his body to corruption, he could Dot have had eternal, immortal life, unless the last Adam, "God with us," had quickened
his soul into a better life-hid with Christ in God-a better life than that
life which he lost by sin. If the last Adam, "God with us," had not
taken our natu:re, and died the death of the cross for our sins, and put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself, and made an end of sin by his own
death, sacrifice, and blood, and risen again from the dead, we could not
have had any hope in a resurrection unto eternal life. " For if Christ is
not risen, then our preaching is vain, and your faith is vain." "But now
is Christ risen from the dead, and become the first-born from the dead,
and the first fruits of them that slept." The first Adam's kingdom at
best was but an earthly kingdom, but the last Adam's kingdom is a heavenly kingdom. " My kingdom is not of this world." And in consequence of sin, the children of the first man Adam all die, and the children,
of the first woman Eve all die; but the children of the last Adam"chosen in him before the foundation of the world "-shall all be made
alive in him and through him, who is a quickening Spirit, and have eterllallife in immortal bodies wi(h him in the heavenly world of love and glory.
The children of the first woman Eve all die, being born of corruptible seed;
but thc children of thc last woman, which is the" elect Lady," the chosen
Bride of hrist, which is the true Church, shall all be made alive by the
quickening Spirit j being born again of incorruptible seed, which is the
Word of God; for his name shall be called the Word of God. "In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God" (John i. 1). This is the leaven which the woman took; it is the
incorruptible Spirit, word, and grace of God. And the" woman shall be
saved in child-bearing." The woman-" the elect Lady"-conceived
when the first word of promi~e was spoken by God, "The seed of the
woman shall bruise the serpent's head." The woman-the Church-conceived by the first promise-the incorruptible word of God-the "word
of life," which we hold forth, tI1C " word of life," which we preach. The
woman-the Church, this" elect Lady "-having conceived, by the eternal Spirit, the incorruptible word of truth, faith, and love; for" the word
was Spirit and life." t:lhe travailed with child four thousand years. Adam
was an earthly man, and Eve was an earthly woman, and through sin all
their children return to the earth. But the "elect Lady" is a heavenly
woman, made so by the indwelling of the tea~-enl:y Spirit, which is the
Holy Gho t; being pregnant with the word of promise, faith, life, and
grace; and nll her spiritual children born of the Spirit, and brought out
of the flesh, or out of all "confidence in, the fi.esh," shall be caught up
URto God, and liv in heav.en for ever. This" elect Lady," being th.us
made heavenly, lives above the earth, and the IDoon, and above all changeable things, in the unchangeable love and rjghteousness of God; in con
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sequence of which she is said to be " clothed with the sun," the brightest
heavenly luminary. Nevertheless, she having conceived by the eternal
Spirit, the eternal word of promise, with faith, truth, life, and grace, she
travailed with child four thousand years; "and she being with child cried,
travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered" (Rev. xii. 2), until the
Word was made" flesh [holy flesh], and dwelt among us; and we beheld
his glory, the glory of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and
truth" (John i. 14). Thus the last Adam is the first, the first holy born
in our nature, and the first-born from the deat!' And is not this the kingdom of heaven? Is not the kingdom in Christ, and th kingdom of
heaven in us, when born of the Spirit, and Christ in us the hope of heavenly glory? Is Dot this holy, heavenly, un defiled I aven which the
woman took and hid in three measures of meal till the whol b leavened?
The'learned inform us drat the Hebrew measure so call cl was a seah,
which held a gallon and a half, and three of these made onc ephah, n quantity which the Jewish women generaIly fermented; and this wheat meal
represents the elect Church of God. "The kingdom of heaven is like
unto leaven, which a woman took and hid in three measures of meal till
the whole was leavened." She took it; then she must first receive it before she hid it; and from whom did she receive it, but from God? The
Spirit, life, faith, and grace, are from God, arid divine grace is a hidden
principle, hidden in the heart before it begins to operate and discover its
rising power in the life, walk, and conversation of the people of God.
Now I consider the" three measur s of meal" to be the chosen people
of God in the thrp.e measurements of time, or threo di pensations of the
world, in which they have been ground by persecution, affliction, and
oppression, between Satan and the wicked. The three measurements of
time I consider to be, first, the time from the crea~ion to the deluge;
secondly, the time from the flood to the incarnation of Christ; and
thirdly, the time from Christ to the end of the world. Now the gift and
work of the Spirit is a hidden and divine work in the soul; the work of
faith and the labour of love. And this holy and un defiled leaven did
begin to work and rise in the meal, the elect people of God, in the antediluvian world. Truly it wrought and rose but littl ; but there was a
true and spiritual Church then, in whom the pirit did work the work of
faith. And from the time of the flood tiIJ the coming of Christ, the Spirit
was working in the Church the work of faith, and hope, and love, with
rising expectations of Christ coming in the flesh, who was conceived in
the womb of the virgin by the Holy Ghost, and was born in this world,
died for our sins, to make an atonement for our sins with his own precious blood, " who was put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the
Spirit," raised again from the dead, who is gone up into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of God. And since the ascension of the Lord
Jesus, the same Spirit that raised Christ up from the dead, is still working, quickening, and raising up souls to a lively hope in him who is raised
from the dead. Thus" the kingdom is like unto leaven which a, woman
took and hid in three measures of meal until the whole is leavened." The
kingdom of heaven is within you; for if the first-fruits (from the dead) be
holy, the lump is also holy. Therefore the lump of the elect Church
taken from the Adam lump, shall all be leavened with the holy heavenly
leaven, and be made a new lump. And as we have borne the image of
the earthy, in the earthy Adam lump, so by the Spirit of life working in
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us, we shall be raised up to bear the image of the heavenly; and at last
be raised up at thc resurrection-day, to be in the likeness and image of
Christ, and never die any more.
And now, brethren, what know ye about this kingdom, and the hqly
heavenly working and rising of it in your souls? Have we been conscious that, in and of ourselves as children of the first Adam, we are
a dead lump of sin, a body of death j and no good thing dwelling in our
n(!'ll? And have we felt the kingdom of heaven in us working and
rising up in us unto eternal life? Every particle of this elect meal shall
be leavened, and raised up, in spirit here, and in a glorious body at the
last day. The meal has no power in itself to rise itself up; the power is
in the holy heavenly leaven which worketh in us mightily and effectually.
" It is the Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing." Brethren.
have we felt in us, under the heavy pressure of Sill, guilt, pain, and transgression of soul, the inward silent rising sigh, and rising desire after God;
the rising sigh, and rising desire after Jesus, and communion with him;
after the holiness, righteousness, peace, and joy, in the Holy Ghost; and
fellowship with the Father, and his Son Jesus Christ? Lord, may I not
appeal to thee, and call thce to witness that my thoughts and desires are
daily working, and sometimes hourly rising and reaching after thee?
Come, thou holy witnessing Spirit, the very Comforter, and witness again
with my spirit that my soul thirsteth after God. And have not my faint
and feeble desires been sometimes raised up into high and holy joys, and
my soul made like the chariots of Amminadib ?
Jesus is risen from the dead, and the same Spirit hath raised up our
spirits, in life and love union with him j quickened us together with him;
raised us up from the earthly, and set us up in the heavenly places oflife,
love, joy, and peace: and he hath promised to raise our bodies at the
last, like unto his gloriolls body in the heavenly kingdom of his Father,
to shine as the sun for vcr and ever.
.. Are we not tending upwards too,
As fast as time can movc;
Why should we wish the hours more slow,
To keep us from our Love 1"
Brethren, I have found some comfort and peace in writing the above;
my God give you the same in reading it. But if you think me not cor··
rect in the interpretation of the Saviour's parable, I am willing to read
and hear the opinions of others, who may feel disposed to write and
show a more excellent way.
Leicester, Sept. 24, 1850.
WILLIA~f GARRARD.
MORNING OR EVENING.
With pardoning- mercy richly blest,
Guard me, my Saviour, while I rest;
And as each moruing sun shall rise,
o lead me onward to the skies.
And at my life's last setting sun,
My conflicts o'er, my labuurs done,
Jesus. thine heavenly radiance shed
To cheer and bless my dying bed,
And from death's gloom my spirit raise
To see thy face anu sing thy praise.

As every day thy mercy spares
Will bring its trials or its cares,
o Saviour, till my life shall end,
Be thou Ill)' Counsellor and Friend,
Teach me thy precepts all divine,
And be thy great example mine.
'Vhen each day'H scenes and labours
close,
Anu wearied nature seeks repose,
lIf
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S. B. M.[The annexed is the short )Jut deeply-interesting history of our dear departed Friend,
"THlI: OLD PILGRIMi' of.Birmingham. He tells his own tale; it needs neithercomment nor commendation. "What hath God wrought?" was our ejaculation whilst
perusing it; and such will be the remark of many a read ,. I May God the Spirit
make this simple record a very special blessing, nut mer ·Iy to his Church manifested
as such, but to some one or more pour sinner, at present (like" S. B. M." once
was) "ignorant and out of the way."-EDITOR.]
" And thou shalt r~member I}II the way which the Lord thy God led thee these forty
years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to kllow wh t was in
thine heart, whether thou wouldest keep his commandments, 01' no.
lid h humbled
tl,ee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee wilh mallna(whioh thou kn IV 8tllot,
neither did thy fathers know), that he might make thee know that man doth not live
by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth
man Iive."-Deut. viii. 2, 3.

IF the children of Israel were thus admonished to remember all God's
kind and fatherly dealings towards them, does it not become every
believer to recall to mind the merciful dealings of their heavenly Father?
They who do know, by blessed experience, that man liveth by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord, being taught by the
Holy Spirit, that being saved by free and sovereign grace, according to
Jehovah's everlasting purpose, it beeometh thol1l to proclaim, "Hitherto
the Lord has holpen me" to raise an 'Eb n z r "-u tono of h lpin order to glorify the Father of mercies, to set forth th boundless love
of the Son, to proclaim the blessing of the Spirit's work in their hearts,
acting as the precious Remembrancer, leading them into all truth. Nor
is it a smaller privilege to God's blood-bought children thus to set
forth God's love in temporal than in spiritual things to the Church of
God, for " ~s in water, face answereth to face; so tIle heart of man to
man." Yes, many believers are cast down, are troubled, led to doubt
and fear-and why? because they fancy their tr ubles ar h avi r than
those of any body clse. Poor soul ! are th y IlCttvi'r than hrist's, if
even they are more than human being ever bor? Arc they, can they
more than his trials who bOl:e the curse, the wrath of God, for thee?
Oh ! complain not; give not way to murmuring; but believing, rejoice
that, being freed from the curse, all things work together for good, as
you, lI):e one of that happy, that ever-blessed number" who love God,
who are the called according to his purpose" (Rom. viii. 28). Does
not he, tlle Jehovah, hold Ibe rule? Is he not tllat invisible hand who,
in the vision of Ezekiel, by the river Chebar (Ezek. i.), had his hands,
the hands of a man, under the cherubim's wings, 'who could not move
but whither the Spirit moved them to go? Wilt thou not, after all'the
mercies received, trust your lot in his hands?

ve

"Thy cherubim, Lord, ready stand,
To sink, or rise, at thy command;
The hand, the unseen hand, does move,
Guided by Jesu's faithful love.

* For record of his death, see last Number.
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" Thy Church, behold the wheels, how high,
Seen from afar, or drawing nigh;
At once how dreadful they appear!
But love is seen when they come near."

Away, th n, with every anxious care, and remember the Lord's injunction, Cl ne careful for nothing."
Th following recollections are set before you, m beloved brethren in
Chri t Jesus, as so many love tokens of God's everlasting mercy to
prov the truth (Jer. xxxi. 3), " I have loved thee with an everlasting
lov : therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." He, who is
wonderful in counsel, can want no means to accomplish all his purpose;
but, in his own time, will prove that all his llromises are yea and amen
in Christ Jesus. Should these recollections have the blessed effect of
silencing a hard thouO'ht concerning God's dealings with his beloved-of
checking a murmuring feeling among God's tried ones-of causing even
one whom God leads through dark scenes of affliction still to hope-of
enabling the poor, lonely Christian to feel my God can help wherever I
am-of settling the poor wanderer, by the Spirit's influence, fixedly
upon the Rock of Ages-I shall not repent the time spent, and the
gloomy refl ctions which oft have come to my mind, in writing th-ese
recollections of God's merciful dealings towards a stranger and a
pilgrim on this earth.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I WAS born in the Republic of the Seven United Provinces, and it is reinarkabl that my IInc stors, on my fathcr's side, sacrificed title, estates-yea, a11during th tiro of th
p nish p rsecutions under Duc d'Abbe, for the sake of
Christ. Whilst my mother's patcrnal Grandmothcr f1cd from France, at the repeal
of the edict of Nantz, with l,er two little childrcn, onc an infant at the breast, to
enjoy in Holland religious liberty and to save her life, her husband, remaining in
France, became a Roman Catholic.
My mother's parents were both exemplary Christians. Her father died ninetysix years old, having, from his fomteenth year; loved the Lord. Her mother
died niuety-eight years old, both resigning their souls into the handll of their faithful Redeemer on the very same day; he having often prayed that, if it pleased the
Lord, they should depart from this life at lite same time. The Lord is a prayerhearing and a prayer-answering God. I well rccollect, when a little boy, and being
at their house, they had family prayers threc times in the day, morning, noon,
alld night; althoug!;l till far advanced in life he continucd in business.
ry beloved mother had reason to believc that the Lord called her when young,
t the age of seventeen years; but was early married to my father, a strictly
ltIllIlIl man; but I fear nothing else-and I do believe that God, who is not
1110
d, causcd her nearly all her life-time to live in gloom, fears, and doubts,
1.1 III .Ill' had despiseJ.the command, " Be ye not unequally yoked together
with IIIlhl,li vers." How striking is that passage in the 87th Psalm, " Ifhis
child!' tI fill' kl' my law, and walk not in my judgments; if they break my
statut , IIcl kc I'P 110t my commandments: then will I visit their transgression
with thc I' d, IIltl Lh{'ir iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless my loving-kindness
will I not uLt r1y takto from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail "-no, no,
" those whom 11 lovclh Hc loveth unto the end."
We were Ih'c hildrt'n, ul1a I have only one brothel" living. My three sisters
nl1 died about th ug of thirty-five, and I have every reason to believe are now
around the thronc, slnging the anthems of everlasting praise.
111

I
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Very early I showed deep sinfulness of heart, and do well recollect, at the age
of about eight years, how far I went iu sin, but I do we)) remember also, tbat
the Lord early showed tbat His Spirit was striving with me. Oh, the longsufferiug mercies, the aboundings of grace J le showed unto me, a poor, wretched,
hardeued sinner.
As I grcw up I abounded in sin, and frolll my eighteenth till, I believe, my
twenty-fifth year, I was a confirmed Deist-Illost remarkable, that I despised
RO\lsseau's Works as tllifling, Voltaire's as uujust, your 1fume as unstable. Only
Volney's Ruins of Nations captivated my soul, aud, whil t r never seriously real!
my Bible, nor ever took the trouble earnestly to illv ostigatc the truth of it, I
entirely rejected all revelations; it being beneath the dil(uity of man to believe
what he could not understand. Poor wretch, hat! I but cnn id I' d that I cannot
even explain the working of my 30ul upon my body, though
ul·arly connected,
yet a mystery. Man by human wisdom knoweth not God. 10'or Il little while I
was a Deist, which in fact is Atheism refined; but I was an Athci t indeed.
Howis it possible, I would now say, to be so wretchedly, abominably infatuated?
Did not holy writ say, " The heart of man i3 deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked: who can know it? "
.. "Wonders of grace to Gotl belong,
Repeat His mercies in my song."
I was brought out of my Deistical prineiples, iustrumentally, by au ungodly
clergyman, a man not fearing God; but of great knowledge, and I believe deeply
convinced of the divinity of revelation. One day, Mrs. M. having asked him to
dine with us, on purpose to talk to me, he exhausted all his skill and arguments,
and finding me unwilling to yield, he left of!' talking about it, and after tea,
simply asked me, "Do you know much of auci nt history?" "Yes, I think J
do." "Do you believe it!" "To be sure, who can doubt it?" "Doubt it! ..
was his reply, " Oh, you fool, you have but little ground to believe any of it,
whilst Scripture has an internal principle and proof of its divine origin, and you
will reject it." This so forcibly struck me that I set upon examining, and reading, and soon bade farewell to my Deistical principles; but my heart was
unchanged. For many years tbe Lord blessed me with all the goods of this world,
and often has my heart felt most thankful to God, whilst tears £Iowe(l from my
eyes bewailing my sinful life, in spite of God's mercies. A little while
after the abov!: circumstance happened, a very excellent man preached on a Fastday, which were there annually kept, from the words, "I and my house will
serve the Lord." For two or three days my soul wa in v ry gT at distress, and
knew not wbat to do, or where to flee. But, alas, soon this again wore off; yet
I do believe that all these things were so many strivings of the Spirit within my
poor soul.
. When yet in my parents' house, my dear mother was blind for seven yearsmy three sisters at last being all married-I often would stay at home to Tead to
the dear woman the Scriptures, or some other godly book, and I well recollect
she repeatedly said to me, "Ah, my dear boy, J know you only stop with me
and read to me out of affection faT me, as your mother (and truly I did dearly
love her); but not that you love the works you rend, yet [!mow t/tat tlte Lord
will bring you to Itimself,for 11laveprayedinfait/t." However, it was not till nearly
eighteen years after her death that the Lord answered her prayer. Oh, what an
encouragement to go on in prayer, trusting that the l'lithful J ehovah will, in Itis
own time, fulfil our poor petitions to His praise and glory. Many years of sinful
indulgence and in possession of all tbis world can bestow, rolled over my head;
unawed by God's providence, I lost my father, and mother-in-law, my own father,
two sisters-in-law, one of my own sisters, and two ofour children, and an aunt, all
in nine months, I myself dangerously ill, so that my life was not expected, and
yet 1 kept on in sin. It is true that after the death of my youngest sister, I was
much cast down, and for two or three months .lived outwQ1'dly moral; but, alas,
affliction", losses, and crosses are nothing, unless sanctified by the Lord who sends
them. I again rolled sin like a sweet morsel, uuder my tongue, yet severer
afflictions still befel me.
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The French a second time invaded and actually did subdue O\lr country; our
trade was at a stand for many years; losses abounded; few houses in the commercial world could stand. God, in infinite mercy, was pleased to take all I had;
and the sam day the French king who ruled over us left the country, the French
then ineorporuting it with their own land, I left my native land. To describe
my fe liugs-and they were always very strong-I cannot; but I can now,
bless cl b God's holy name, praise Him for sweet afflictions that brought me
Ileor to J csus.
The fatherly care of God over me ever since I trod the last step on Holland's
shor , has been most remarkable. The vessel which brought me over to this
hI sBcd land, was commanded hy a man fearing the Lord; who encouraged me
to seek into my own heart, and pray for light from heaven. At Gravesend a
pilot came on board, who soon after spoke to me and said, "Sir, you seem low.?"
1 told him I thought much of my country and friends. "Perhaps," said he,
"you do not think as you ought to do of the all-ruling God." He was a Wesleyan; but sweetly endeavoured to lead my mind to God. We reached London,
where I knew no onc but worldly people; but God's care was still watchful over
me. Grace !-infinite grace! saw me in a desert land, in a waste howling wilderness; lying in my blood, sunk in sin. Altho~lgh I had a knowledge of the
way of salvation, yet I literally lived without God, and without hope in the
world. Hardly had I set my foot on British shore, but I met a young man, a
native of Holland, whom I had known as a partner in sin. He had lived in
Bristol for six years, and was there manied to a woman seeking the Lord, and
he much inclined to God's ways, He came to London but two days before me,
und his wife a few ays after. She indeed was the means of leading me gradually to see the
il of my ways. I saw the folly of worldly pmsuits, without
perceiving the bliss of knowi,ng God in Christ. I saw the evil of sin, feeling the
evil consequences of it, without hating it as the thing which God hateth. I became a Pharisee; I depended upon my own deeds-repentance-a form of
prayer. My health visibly declined, and I was advised to go and live in the
country. I took apartments with ungodly people; but who lived next door to
Well Street Chapel, Hackney. It was on a Friday night-there was service.
I went in, sat in a corner iu the gallery; and this little hill of Zion became, I
trust, my new birth-place, and dear Mr. John Byatt, now in heaven, my father
in Christ.
" God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;
He leads His children o'er the sea,
And guides them through the storm."
A dark cloud long rested upon me, yet J felt a kind of trusting in the Lord.
But for many, many a year, was I under legal bondage, tossed about with doubts
and fears. And well might the word of God addressed to the Galatians, have been
said to me, "Oh ye foolish creature, what has bewitched you, that you should not
ob~y the truth?" Oh what poor beings we arc! the pride of our hearts is so great,
Lhat we absolutely want to work out our salvation in our own strength, not reIIH'11Ih('ring that it is God that worketh in us both to will and to do. To this I,
, IHI with me every poor child of God, is only brought by repeated falls, and
Ih, n by i, hrought to let go 01le thing and another thing he held fast, seein'"
11111
It '1' ti lI1e greater abominations still; finding himselfled into sins he really
b·II , ,I "o\t1d not ever enter into his mind! Alas! what a poor creature man
i.
'11.(' iv('(\ ill sin-shapen in iniquity-dead in trespasses and in sins; and
y t if (dIU 11 v('ssel of God, ye are the SOilS of God. When we experience that
holy h 1\ .• , a hatr('d to the things we once loved, and a resting upon Christ's
rig-ht Oil. n
allllll', th~n we may say, "I am thine; 0 Lord, truly I a11l thine."
The 111 rciful Spll it of God led me thus gradually; and I \Veil remember the
place \Vh rc, w lkillll' JJi"ine light came into my soul. Not for thy works, but
for the aboundinga of grn~e, are ye suved. And since that time I have not materially doubted, wishing to rest alone upon Christ's finished righteousness, It con-
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stant warfare against Satan, the world, and my sinful flesh, are the proof of my
being on the Lord's side.
About twelve years ago I began to teach in 11 Sunday Sehool, in a brick-yard;
one of the most-awfully wicked places possible, and got a few adults to teach.
This led me gradually to speak to them, and w got a little congregation; but
after two or three years, we were absolutely driv n thence, as the owner pulled
down everyone of the poor cottages, whose inhabitants admitted me for preaching. I was very anxious to go abroad as a missionary, and had my bealth continued, would have gone to the island of Madagascar. But God's ways are not
our ways. I was appointed by Him who overrules allthin~ , although a foreigner,
to proclaim in England the name of Jesu's redeemil1g )ov('. The Home Missionary Society was in contemplation among four or flv
hristians. I was
directed in a most providential manner to unite with th m; w met in lln upper
room, and, increasing in number, the society was at last publi Iy formed. I was
£01' three years one of the members of the committc ; occa ion lIy preaching
round about London, till in the summer of 1820, visiting this county at the l'equest of the committee, my soul was led out, seeing the awful ignorance and
depravity, to settle there, which, however, did not take place till the following year,
when the Lord pitched my tent near Clifton, Worcestershire, though my dwelling was in Herefordshire, and most of my preaching places therein. About
fifteen months afterwards I was fixed here, where through God's kind mercy
I endeavour still to lead poor sinners to Christ. Thanks be to God, he has not
left himself without a blessing upon the word preaclled. Three Christian
churches are formed in this neighbourhood, consisting together of fifty-one
members, of which I trust thirty.three or thirty-four have b n brought to the
Lord since he has been pleased to place me here. What wonders of mercy!
What tokens of love! How shall I praise th Et rnal God? Surely his ways
are an unfathomable mine of everlllstll1~ lov and skill.
ay but my soul be
looking unto Jesus as the Author and Finisher of my faith, und be enabled to
say with Paul, "I know that there is laid up for me a crown of glory, which the
Lord the Righteous Judge shall place upon my head in that day, and not on],y
lipon mine, but on all them who love his appearing. Amen."

LINES UPON THE DEATH DE THE ABOVE.
And is he gone, who warm affecti ns /Iow'd,
And compass'd all who trod Immanucl's road?
Is M-- gone? the man whose tender heart
In other's sorrows took so deep a part?
Ready, at call of charity, to show
What, or the Christian, or the man could do!
Yes, he is gone! No more that pleasing smile
His mourning friend of sorrow shall beguile.
No more that gentle voice shall greet the ear,
Which all who lov'd his Master joy'd to hear!
M-- is gone! I weep, and yet rejoice,
Making his life, llis death, my earnest choice.
And still shall this my heart's petition be,
," Oh, may my ransom'd spirit dwell with thee!'"

Buckingham, Feb. 6, 1851.

E.A.K.
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Till; Rev. JOHN SHOVELLER was born in the year 1760, at Portsea, then called
Portsmouth Common. He was educated in the principles of the Church of
Englan'd, but his mother having been blessed under the ministry of the Rev. G.
W1IITPIELD, he occasionally accompanied her, with a godly aunt, to Meeting
House Alley Chapel. There the word came home with divine power to his soul.
At this time, when only seventeen years of age, he possessed a remal'kably teJ
nacious memory; having heard a sermon, he could go home and repeat it entire. Of course, in so protracted a life, he passed through many vicissitudes and
trials; and in taking a retr03pect in his eighty-fifth year, he remarks, " In my
early days I had llIany narrow escapes of my life; and when I take a glance
through the intermediate space from that period to the present time, I am con.
strained to say, it is of the Lord's mercy I am not consumed."
Mr. Shoveller , 1\8 of a facetious and lively turn of mind; and in his latter
days, when reminded of seasons when he amused his friends by his fund of
anecdote and che rful sallies of wit and humour, he would say I " I deplore these
feelings j I have no satisfaction in their rememhrance. They are matters of
deep humiliation, I am a poor sinful creature, and if mercy had not interposed,
I should have made shipwreck of faith and of a good cONscience."
In 1796 he returned from a residence in London to Portsea, and in 1800
commenced his ministry, in which he was engaged till he was laid aside by the
infirmities of age. He preferred preaching in the villages, and assisting ministers in their works of faith and labours of love. He did not, however, confine
his usefulness to the l;llinisterial work.' In 1790 he established the first free
school in this town, which was called the Benevolent Society's Free School; it
"a " 11 supported, and prospered till the schools of Lancaster /lnd Bell supercl din
ity. lIe was Illso the means of introducing the Female Penitentiary, nd .rt d him It gr ntly in its behalf. With the Baptist Mission he
was identified from its commencement, and was on intimate terms of friendship
with its founders. Mr. SUOVELLER was a lover of all good men, and was zealous
for the glory of God.
When the" Duff" left this port with the early missionaries, he accompanied
MATTHBW WILKS on board, and personally administered to their wants and necessities. He was formed for friendship, and when the infirmities of age weakened
his bodily puWers-, bis heart glowed with all the warmth and vigour which chamcterized him through a lengthene'd life. He would frequently say, "All I
cau do is to pray for you." And tltis he did in a remarkable manner; aU passing events were noticed by him at the family altar, aud particularized with the
circumstances of his family to the latest generation; and he wrestled with God
earnestly on their behalf-and those who were with him best can testify his
ardent concern for the salvation of those around him.
During his last illness, his mind was intently fixed on divine things, and his
I rvent ejaculations and earnestness of desire after God,.. cannot be forgotten. A
h mll It,- had composed in his eighty-first year, the spirit of which was so strikhi I vl'ritied in his dying experience, that it may not be unsuitable to intro1111 i h 1'0:I leave myself, my all to Thee,
And earnestly entreat
Two favours Thou wilt grant to me,
A1)ove all others great.
First I implore the constant joy
Of Thy transcendent love j
And Jet my heart from day to day
lie fix'd on things above.
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And next, oh let me not sUr\·ive
My intellectual powers;
But keep the vital spark alive,
To cheer my fading hours.
And in the last important hour,
When flesh and heart must fnil;
Then may thy mercy, love, and power,
Conduct me through the valo.
This prayer was indeed granted; his intellectual powers w re not permitted to
fail
The sentiments he expressed, the hymns he r pCllt d, IInd the verses of
Scripture he quoted, indicated a strength of mind, and a hllbit of d votion, remarkable for one who had attained an age beyolld the ordinary allotments of
man. With the spirit of an aged patriarch, he poured out his hen 'diction on all
who visited him. His young friends he addressed with gr lit fI' etion, and
prayed that God would bless them, guide them, and cause his file to shin upon
them. The three weeks he was confined to his b d, wcr
mploy d in prayer
and praise. When sufferillg from difficulty of breathing he would say, " It is
all right-it is all welL" Not a murmur would escape his lips: he dreaded lest
he should dishonour God by impatience. Sometimes he would long to be gone,
and exclaim,
" Oh that the happy hour were come,
o change my faith to sight."
And then, "All my springs are in thee;" "Underneath are the everlasting
arms;" "I know in whom I have believed;" "My flesh and my heart faileth,
but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever." "Christ is precious; very, very precious."
" His worth if all the nations knew,
Sure the whole earth would love him too,"
To me he said, "J am going home; we shall meet in heaven, where sin and
sorrow sball for ever flee away." He would often repeat, "Christ is all in all;
he is the amen; the faithful and true witness; theway, the truth, and the life."
And that beautiful verse,
" J asus, thy blood and righteousness,
My beauty arc, my glorious dress;
'Midst flaminA' worlds in the80 arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up mino head."
It was no small mercy that not a cloud was permitted to disturb his mental repose. He triumphed as a veteran warrior over the last enemy, aud expressed
in a song of triumph those lines of Watts ; " Jesus, the vision of thy face,
Hath overpowering charms;
Scarce shall I feel death's cold embrace,
If CHRIST be in my arms.
.. Then while ye hear my heart-strings break,
How sweet my moments roll;
A mortal paleness on my cheek,
And glory in my soul."
At length death came, stripped of all its terrors; and those of us who were
around his bed, felt the place was holy ground, it was the gate of heaven to him.
Only one gentle sigh to indicate a change, and his immortal spirit took its flight
to the mansions of eternal glory.
.
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~bt lBl'(Jtt~tatlt ~ta£(Jn.
"DESPISE NOT PROPHESYINGS."
1

THESS.

v. 20.

THAT is, if they are stamped with God's authority, and not man's. As
our adorable Jesus sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples came unto
him privately (Matt. xxiv. 3). Beloved, cannot you picture the lovely
scenc, the heavenly countenance of God the Son, as he complacently
answers the eager inquiries put to him by the group of faithful followers?
The words at that season, uttered by the true and living God in human
form, it is not difficult, we think, to prove have a direct reference to the
very circumstances and changcs which we are witncsses of in the present
day in connection with our belovcd country.
The di ciples said unto him, "Tcll us when shall these things be, and
what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world." In
reply, Jesus describes events that shall occur, which are the beginning of
sorrows, and speaks of the rising up of false prophets, of the gospel of
the kingdom being preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations, and then puts forth this important statement, "When ye therefore
shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
stand in the holy place. Whoso readeth, let him understand" (Matt.
xxiv. 15).
Our inquiry first, then, is, "What is the abomination of desolation
spoken of by Daniel?" and secondly, "Can we see any signs of it? "
Daniel writes of an impious tyranny set up in reference to the overthrow
of Persia by the King of Grecia-of leagues and conflicts between the
kings of the south and of the north-of the invasion and tyranny of the
Romans, and of "the abomination that maketh desolate" (Dan. i. 31).
But while Daniel refers to the first year of Darius the Mede, do we err
to connect it with the thirteenth year of Victoria of England, if we can
prove that the signs which our Saviour speaks of, in connection with the
approach of his second coming, are apparent? If this be allowed, have
wc any difficulty in answering thc question, Who is the great HE, the
Kill~ of the north, referred to by Daniel, "1'110 is to perform the following
l\,·t~ ?-" He also shall set his face to enter, with the strength of his whole
inj.(clom ;" after this, "He shall turn his face unto the isles, and shall
t k many;" "He shall obtain the kingdom by flat~eries, and after the
It r lit m clc with him he shall work deceitfully;" "and he shall do aeordill In his will, and he shall exalt himself, and magnify himself above
v ry loCuli; tI "Thus shall he do in the most strong holds with a strange
god, \\hUll\ h shull acknowledge and increase with glory, and he shall
cause th m to fll),' ovcr many, and shall divide the land for gain." Now
all these thilll( 11' poken of in connection with the abomination that
maketh de olut , "hich our hlessed Saviour commands a reference to, in
answer to hi dis ipl 'qucstion," What shall be the sign of thy coming?"
Ann the inquiry that Ul(Io(C8t8 itself, then, is, "Can we see the signs of
it?" Is there a gr at inK" who ha.'! turned his face unto the isles,"

..
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and" tried to obtain the kingdom by flatteries," "working deceitfully,"
" doing according to his will," "exalting and magnifying himself above
every god," and" dividing th~ land for gain f" In short, what is the
abomination that maketh Ireland desolate, allll that affects the prosperity,
spiritually and temporally, of the people of every nation that are subject
to its yoke? Is it not Popery? However n "rent king may pretend to
hold the keys of the kingdom of heaven, a poor wayfaring man makes no
pretence to possess the keys .of prophecy, and will, th refore, tlJank any
Christian brother, who views the matter dill"crently, to set him right concerning it. The apostles asked our Saviour for a ign of his coming. In
his important reply he says, "When ye therefore shall S 0 the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the proph t, t nd in the holy
place." We refer to Daniel's description of tll ' abomination that maketh
desolate, and we see that prophecy being fultlllrd to the very letter; and
what is the deduction to be drawn from such reflection? Our beloved
Lord tells us, "Watch, therefore, for ye know not what hour your Lord
doth come." This, then, is for us to consider, with deep soul inquiry,
" If the Sonof Man should come in his glory, and all his holy angels with
him, this day or this night, wllat would be our position?" Ungodly
sinn~r, what will be thy standing at the second coming of him whom ye
know not, whom ye love not, and whom ye serve not? Unhappy Socinian,
how wilt thou stand before him who cometh in the clouds of heaven,
with power and great glory, with thy puerile faith in him as merely" a
good and excellent man?" Unb coming eutralist, how wilt thy plea of
being" no religionist" do at the tribunal of the gr at and terrible God?
Unregenerate Formalist, how will your" hay and stubble" righteousness
stand the brightness and glory of the coming of Christ? Who, then, can
be saved t And Jesus said unto them, "Verily, L say unto you, that ye
who have followed me in the regeneration, when the Son of Man shall
sit on the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones,
judging the twelve tribes of Israel." Regeneration, then, is the passport;
to heaven; and those only can be saved at "th "battle of that great day
of God Almighty" (Rev. xvi. 14), who ar r g n ra d by the pirit and
graC{l of" God, and born again in Christ Jesus.
.. Day of judgment, day of wonders,
Hark the trumpet's awful sound"
Louder than a. thonsand thunders
Shakes the vast creation round I
How the summons will the !!inner's heart confound t
" See the Judge our nature wearing,
Clothed in majesty divine;
You who long for his appearing
Then shall say, 'This God is mineGracious Saviour, own me in that day of thine.' "

G. C.
New Year's Day, 1851.
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Tu the Editor oJ the Gospet Magazine.
DEAR

!R,

I

..

n to your Magazine because it circulates amongst lO\lefs of the
truth
h th r members of the Established Church or Dissenters, to
nd n OUT to rouse your readers to a bold and manly opposition to the
n ro 'hments of the" man of sin."
r h nrd a Dissenter say a few days ago, that he was not the least
ulllrm d at the recent Papal aggression, for that he believed it would end
ill doing /!;reat good to Protestantism. Some such are, I fear, the opinions
f the major part of the Dissenters, or how are we to account for the silence
f so large a body?
It behoves everyone to remember that Popery is now introduced in its
least objectionable form, and that if once firmly established in this longfavoured land, we should speedily see that the policy of Rome is unchanged,
and that the principles for which so many of the greatest, the most learned.
and the most zealous Christians in Emope shed their blood, would be
sacrificed and swept away by the most bigoted form of religion which. has.
ever existed.
Why should w believe that the graspings after wealth and power, and
th tr IlU us endeavours to make everything subservient to that power,
which ha for ages been the characteristic of the Church of Rome ;,-why
should wc now believe that they will exercise moderation, and not endeavour by every means of craft, threats, and fair promises, to add to their
already great power and influence in England?
Already great endeavours are being made to separate Chnrch and State,
which, if accomplished, will open the flood-gates of Popery. We' may
jud from th pOl1lpOIl and inflated tone of Cardinal Wiseman's letter,
wh t would b cm> of the hurch when unsupported by the State, when
Ellgland should be ov rrun in aU parts by an insidious" daring, and
avaricious Priesthood.
When I look back at the history of the Popes, the so-called Vicars of
Christ, and see in how many instances the most solemn promises or even
oaths have been shamelessly violated, for the'sake of temporal power, or
private revenge, I am horrified at the thought of having such a system set
up in England in all its power as the religion of the country. Then if
such should be the case (and sincerely I trust it may not) when our
liberties are gone, and those for whom Christ died, are obliged to meet in
secret to worship him, then th worst reflection we can have amidst our
troubles will be, that at the time when the aggression of Rome might have
been prevented by each one vigorously raising up his vfdce, and declal'ing
llis antipathy to the establishment of the Roman hierarchy in Protestant.
England, we quietly allowed the time to slip by, or thought that others
were doing the work of opposition, instead of each and everyone uniting
in a decid d expression of opillion, in order to put down at once the daring,
attempt of the Roman pontiff to add England to his dominions.
Hoping this may arouse some few from the lethargic state in whicli too
many seem to bo enveloped,
I remain.. dear sir,
Yours sincerely,

London.

AMATOR VERrrATrs~
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ONE MORE SHOUT FROM THE MAIN-TOP; BEING AN OLD
AILOR'S LAMENT FOIL IIIS COUNTRY.
DEAR SHIPMATE,

In my last I promised you some account of th Pope's fleet in our waters,
and the devil-bolts used in building our own craft in the dockyards of Oxford
and Cambridge. Well, then, to redeem my pledge 1 must fIrst state the increase
of the Pope's fleet since 182!1, by compari:;on with th past year 1850, when the
famous Hull of Pio ono was sent to improl'(' our country, is as follows ; ]<'rom 382 in 1829 to 583 in 1850, being a total incr us of 201. Another account I have received states that in 1792 there w r only 30 of the enemy's
squadron located in our harbours; whereas, in 1841, it wu ass rted there were
590, besides 9 colleges, 20 monastic institutions, to~oth r with 15 admirals and
733 officers; but more of the latter presen tl)'.
In the year 1838, 800 mutineers joined the squadron of Antichrist, 600 were
perverted annnally in the port of London; and in 1839, r port slates 2200 joined
the enemy of God and man. In 1841, the mutinous officers, who had been cducated in our service, commenced going over to the enemy, taking their ships
with them and many of their crews. In that year, only onc; in 1842, 071e ,. in
1843, three,. in 1844, three,. and:in 1845 there were no less than lwenlY:!ive, including the Commanders of the" Newman," "Oaklcy," "Faber," "';Yard,"
and" Capes," together with ten other skippers of small craft in the port of Oxford, and some thi1'ly of the seamen of their ships. In the present year also
(1850), twenty-five Commanders of small craft have got command of fireships,
convict hulks, and prison ships in the enemy's fieet. In one of these depots
300 mutineers have been received, and joined Antichrist's squadron.
The largest ship built in England for Pio Nono is the" Wiseman." She was
laid on the stocks under the name of the .e Lendon," in July 1818, in the St.
George's dock, when 250 master builders in Antichrist's mploy, both secular c.nd
regular, and 3000 workmen were prcsent, most of whom have since been at work
on her, and her name has been changed for that of the" Cardinal Archbishop."
So much for Antichrist's squadron in our harbours, now a word for the mutineers of the red squadron, who are of much the same metal. The head mutineer, the Commander of the" Harry IX.," though very quiet at present, has
been endeavouring to cause further mutiny in the Red Squadron; but he is now
too well known even by the mutineers to be trusted, and it is hoped that his ship
is now so far gone with the dry rot, that she will be condemned and broken up,
and her Commander superannuated. lIe still k era in his moorings in the port
of Bishopstowe, and is firing missiles in cv ry direction.
Now for the use of" devil bolts· in building our 8hips. In tho paper of ques• Captain E. P. Brenton, R.N., in his life and correspondenco of the Earl of St. Vincent': makes the following statement relative to these devil bolts (in speaking of the
frauds practised on the governmen t) and their consequences:.. The copper bolts used as fastenings for ships building and under repair, met with
a ready sale at the marine store shops. The manner in which this branch of villany
was carried on, is worthy of particular notice, and shows the steps by which the human
mind can attain to the very utmost degree of wickedness; not to onc solitary murder,
but to the destruction of whole ship's crews at one fell swoop .
.. Every ship was supposed to have a certain number of these holts (copper) drawn
through her works. in order to secure the fabric well together. Some of them are two
feet long; others through the stem and breast-hooks or bows of the ship, and about the
stern post and near the rudder, much longer; their diameter about one inch and three
quarters. It is the most important part of tlie duty of the master builder and his confidential. assistants, to see these bolts driven effectually into their proper places; but in
order to deceive or elude the vigilance of the inspectors, the wretches contrived what
they called a devil bolt,. these were neither more nor less than the heads and tnils of
bolts about two inches long, cut off and placed where the builders supposed the entire
bolt to have gone througb, the intermediate part being filled np with a wooden plug or
trundle, whilst the head on the outside and the tail forelocked within, g!\\'o tho deceitful
promise of security. Thus was the ship deprived of her most cllectual fastening, and
the diabolical act was only discovered when perhaps there waD nO remedy.
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tions by th
ford commissioners we have not observed any relative to the use
of" devil bolt." used in building the ships at that establishment! we must
therefor t k lip the subject ourselves, and say a few words on it, and we trust
we mny I"illl the patience of our readers-and we think we may be very brief
by suII' tinl)' 11 comparison between it and the wretched false doctrine taught at
tho III1IV\'r hies in training the future teachers of the people in the awfully delusivl'. ttlll practised for the past fifteen or twenty years. For who will pretend
to elll 'ulllto on the consequences of having built not alone forty thieves, but some
humlt' ds in the dockyaJ'ds of Oxford and Gambridge? seventy of which at Oxlinll, IInd fifty at Cambridge, are known to have made shipwreck without being
.uhj ctod to the trial of a gale of wind or rough weather, to have gone down at
tlll,lt· anchors. Who, I say, can calculate on the consequences of having been
building ships for the last fifteen years, in which this jesuitical system has been
}ll'actised to an incalculable extent, the Commanders of which are making as
great a cry against Popery as the True Blues themselves? What prospect have
we that the ships of this fleet can possibly keep the sea during the coming gale?
May we not demand of the government, not only to discharge the master
builders, who have thus most wantonly sacrified the public funds; but also to
break up all these defective vessels, and put the Commanders and officers on
half-pay. As we are no advocate for persecution, we would suggest the propriety of keeping a list of such ut the admiralty; and no man who has commanded one of these ships withont rrporting her defects, should ever be employed
afloat again. 1' lacing them on the lowest rate of naval half-pay, will secure the
certainty of their never having influence to be troublesome, while it will assure
the country that they cannot starve.
Numerous other meetings have been held, and addresses made, during the
month; but our space does not admit of their being recorded.
And now, dear shipmate, we have arrived at the great day, the fourth of
February, 1851. The great council of the nation has assembled, the Queen's
speech has been delivered, and her Majesty received amidst the acclamations of
a loyal people. The Admiral of the "Russell" has since delivered himself in
an IIdll1l\'llblo spe ch, but unhappily his proposed measures are not in accordance
with it. We arc very much in doubt if the country will be delivered from Antichrist's squadron, and their l'useyite abettors; and if not, we give it up as lost,
and we may expect to sce PEACE depart from within our walls, and prosperity
within our palaces, notwithstanding Gr,Ass HOUSES, and Brigld and Cobden and
Co.'s efforts, crying, "Peace, peace, where there is no peace," And if we mistake not, we may see ere 1851 expires, the opposite cry of wm', war, and with it,
" WOE to the inhabitants of the earth and the sea! for the devil is come down
unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short
. time" (Rev. xii. 12).
Therefore, dear shipmate, let us "put our trust in God at all times, and pour
out our hearts before him, for GOD is a J'cfl1ge for us;" for surely" Men oflow
degree are vanity, and men of high degree lIrc a lie; to be laid in the balance
they are altogether lighter than vanity. God hath spoken once, twice have I
heard this, that power belongeth unto God" (Ps. lxii. 8, !), 11).
Your friend,
That Old Sailor,
." No Peace with Rome."
Tramol'e, Waterford, Feb. 12, 1851.
"It is problLulc the loss of the • York,' of sixty-fonr guns, in the North Seas, and the
• Blenheim,' SCV('llty-f(>tIr, in the East Indies, was owing solely to this practice; and
the' Albion,' s vCllt>·.f<ml', we know to have been very nearly the victim of this foul
and hellish frnnd. 'fl,nt ship had been sent out to India quite new. She was one of
what we use I to call th fuI'/Y thieves, that number of ships of the line having been
built by contract in m clmllts' yards, and found wanting in almost every .good quality.
After being in service nbout three years, this ship proved so loose and defective, tbat she
WHS ordered home, aud had noarly foundered on her passage; and on being taken into
dock it was discovered tbat he" weakness was owing to the number of these devils which
had been put into her when building."
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BROTHERLY LOVE.
T{) the Saints and faithful in Chri8t Je8US.
DEAR BRETHREN IN CHRIST JESUS,
" By this shall all men know ye are my discipl 8, if ye have love one to
another."
So spake the Lord of life and glory, our Emmanuel,-G d with 'Us !-He who
is love in the abstract, from whom not a particle is ever. v r d, Rnd without a
vital union to whom the heaven-boro principle is never p rticip t din. "He
thatloveth is born of God," and" severed (margin) from III yo n d nothing."
But the question of the utmost importance is, Is this lovc LL I)U ;1' principlea mere notion of tile brain; or an aetit·c, influential one-" (£ ligllt to fLine b'fore
men? ,.
The beloved disciple amplifies on the subject in his 1st Epistle iv. j and that
might well form a mirror wherein we may judge of our own features. And here I
would invite all my readers to pause, and prayerfully to peruse that portion of
J ehovah the Spirit's book of instructions adapted to the Christian's chart of life.
My mind was turned into this channel from what I observe in every direction
around us. Augustus Toplady says, "A Christian man may shine unregarded j
butif his brightness becomes clouded, up (:0 the telescopes, eyes are fully employed,
and tongues proclaim his defects, and It is well if magnifying glasses lend not
their aid." But here is the iIl-naturcd scrutiny of thc enemies to the truth and
to its disciples. Butin this our day thetel scop SI em to b in thc handsofsome
of those whom we can but snpposc arc children of thc vile family' No sooner
does a brother trip, or is fancied to havc tripped; no soon r is an ambiguous
expression used-not ambiguous to the utterer, though not exactly conveying
his own intentional meaning to others-than up go the telescopes with an amazing magnifying power, and with the loudest trumpets of alarm is it heralded
wherever the sound will reach.
What says the same Divine Teacher on such a subject? "Brethren, if a man
be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of
meekness, considering thyself; lest thou also be tempted. Bear ye one another's
burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ" (Gal. vi. 1, 2). And 1I who spoke in
the flesh as nevcr man spake communds that the first slep towards a h', spassing brother, should always be er to tcll him his fault between thee find him alone"
(Matt. xviii. 15).
Are these precepts a dead letter; or what inference am I to draw from what I
am continually seeing? Since I have been acquainted with the valuable'
GOSPEL MAGAZINE (and I hope ever to esteem and prize it while it is conducted..
on the same truthful principles), how many of its once contributors do I seek for
in vain? Wounded feelings, misapprehensions, a jaundiced eye, or some temptation of the enemy has quieted their pens, and the t;,Jent in trusted to them for
the family benefit is laid up in a napkin. Brethren, these things ought not so to
be. Where is that love er which beareth all things, hopeth all things [for the
best], endureth all things? "
I find a much greater bond of fellowship and sympathetic commiseration in
some of the world's communities. If the character of one member is impugned,
all are up in defence. If one without personal reproach becomes entangled in
distress or difficulty, all are ready to lend a helping hand j all aim to 'bind up a'
wound, instead of lacerating it j and their best energies are exercised, and selt:'
denial even practised, that an effectual assi£tance may be l·endered. But alas!
alas! how different is it among that community from whom we might reasonably
expect better things-" things that accompany salvation." To our shame must
it he spoken, the Israelites obtain in the hour of need even more commiseration
and compassionate assistance from the Samaritans than from thosc of their own
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kindred. But painful as is the lesson to be learned, it teaches us to " ceme from
man," and may be instrumental to lead us more unreservedly and earnestly to
look unto Him who" can have compassion upon those that are out of the way,"
and who is ever ready "to bind up the broken-hearted, to comfort them that
mourn."
But" whence come wars and fightings among you," and what is the aim and
object? These are questions which should be prayerfully sought into by those
who love the 'truth i and we should do well to be on our guard against the insidious
approaches of the adversary under whatever guise. If I am not much mistaken
from the aspect of things, he is endeavouring to sow dissension among the little
GOSPEL-MAOAZINE family, by magnifying trifles into matters of chiefest moment,
and making a man an offender for a word. And whilst I would admonish all
that love tbe Editor and his labour of love to sit on their watchtowers, so would
J entreat them to carry him and his cares and anxieties to the throne of grace,
that sound wisdom and discretion suited to the day may be vouchsafed, ever
r~membering that He who said, "If ye love me, keep my commandments"
(Jno. xiv. 15), said also, "That is my commandment, that ye love one another
as I have loved you" (Jno. xv. 12 j see also 1 Jno. iv. 19-21).
JOHN

B.

KNOCKER.

Dover, Feb. 3, 1851.

l\tbidu~.
The Principles of our Protestant Church.

By the Rev. EDWARD HOARE,
Incumbent of the New Church, Ramsgate. Second Edition. London:
J. Hatcbard and Son, Piccadilly.
To wade through a volume of Sermons of these times, reminds one of
groping one's way through the London Streets on a November day. Both
the preacher and the passenger seem lost in a mist. Happily, however,
there are exceptions, und the volume before us is onc of those exceptions.
In it both truth and talent are combined-features which now very rarely
harmonize.-An Introductory lecture on the assumed infallibility of
the Church of Rome, is followed by a course of six Sermons on, The
Scriptures, Justification, Purgatory, Transubstantiation, Worship, The
Church in the Latter Days. The following quotations from the Sermon
on Justification will substantiate the opinion above expressed.
"_This justifying righteousness must be perfect, or it all falls to the ground: if
'one stone be removed from the self-supporting arch, the whole fabric falls into
ruin:' One leak is enough to sink the noblest ship in England's navy. So by
the laws of our country, if there be one breach of one law, our liberty is lost, our
right is gone, and our justifying righteousness is no more. If there be one
single act of transgression, one single violation of one single statute,' the law is
broken, and the oftender is subject to its punishment.' How many a poor culprit
has lost his life for one solitary act! As with the law of England, so it is with
the law of God-the righteousness that can justify must be a perfect righteousness. If there be one act of disobedience, the offender becomes a sinner, and
must plead for mercy if he would hope to shun the curse. His right and
righteousness are gone together j he must cease for ever to urge any claim for
glory,"
.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

" Our righteous deeds: it is with them as with a drop of water. To the naked
eye it seems clear and sparkling i but when you see it under the searching light
of the solar mi~roscope, you find it full of uncleanness."
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" If the whole ChureM. of Christ were to select from all its multitudes the very
holiest of all living men, and if that holiest of men were to select the holiest
action he ever wrought, in the holiest period of his most holy life, that one act,
when referred to the heart-searching, motive-judging, law of God, would be
[?und so tainted with defiling sin, if his justification were to depend on its
rIghteousness alone, he must abandon for ever nil hope oflife with God."
" Refer the matter to your own personal e:xperimcp. Is there anyone hour
that you have passed from the moment of yOUl' 111'10 birlh till now, upon the pel'·
feet holiness of which you woulll dare to stake yuur Hlllvution throughout eternity?
Select the time of greatest spiritual enjoyment, the happy season when your
soul glowed most fervently with the love of Jesus; wh n heaven seemed the
nearest, and God rose before you as the loveliest at' the lov Iy i and decide whet1~er you can truly say, 'For that time at least I did fully, completely, and
WIthout defect, rise to the measure of the perfect will of God.' "
"How then can Rome declare that we are justified by the righteousness
wit/tin us? How can she presume to curse those who differ from her sentence?
How can she say, 'If any man shall say that we are justified by the sole imputation of Christ's righteousness, or hy the sole remission of our sins, and not by
an inherent grace diffused in our hearts by the Holy Ghost i let him be anathema?' Who is there either in Rome or England that can have any hope, but
in free, simple, mifettered mercy ?-that can have any plea before the throne of
God but that of the poor publican, who said, 'God, be merciful to me, a
sinner?' "
"If we were to weep till the ocean overOowed with the swelling tide of penitential tears, it would avail less than one single drop of the most precious blood
of God's well. beloved Son."
"Can we make up a patchwork righteousness, partly Cltrist's and partly OUI'S?
The very holiest act of the very holiest of men would be like a spot upon the
sun, a stain and blemish to the perfect brilliancy of the holiness of Jesus."
"We will rest on his atonement, on his righteousness alone; and though
worldly men may count it folly, though self-righteous men may deem it frenzy,
though Rome may hurl against us the thunder of her anathemas, we will believe,
and believe to our everlasting peace and joy, that 'God hath made him to be
sin for us;' and that, by that one act, without tlte smallest human merit, 'we are
made the righteousness of God in him.' "

Pleasant Pages.

A journal of Home Education, on the Infant School
System. By S. PROUT NEWCOMlJE. Parts i. to iv. London: Houlston and Stoneman.
HOME Education; or conversations between Parents and Children on
"Moral Lessons, Object Lessons, Natural History, History, Geography,
and Drawing." It is a good idea, well earried out; and by its anecdote,
illustration, and general interest, eminently calculated to supersede the
old educational drudgery.

Darton's School Library. Edited by the Rev. J. B. JOHNS. A short and
simple History of England. The Elements of Geography. London:
Dartoll and Co., Holborn Hill.
BREVITY, so desirable in schuol.books, has evidently been the author's
watchword. In the "History of England," his aim has been to stamp
each era with some striking fact, the better to impress the pupil's mind
with the character of each reign; and in his "Elements of Geography,"
to each chapter, in which he has inserted a mass of important and interesting information, he has appended a varied list of questions, suggesting
thought to the teacher, and attention upon the taught.

